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Facing The Future
Last week, feeling that V -K  Day would come momentarily, 
we made some comment upon the significance of the event. 
Today, with the war in Europe ended, there seems little reason 
to alter any of those remarks made last week and further com­
ment would, in the main, be but a repetition.
There is, however, one point which deserves rc-cmphasis. 
It was struck in the address of His Majesty the King who, in 
one of the outstanding speeches of the past week, reminded ua 
that the cessation of hostilities fti JCurope docs not mean that 
our troubles arc over.
V -E  Day is but a milestone in the march of man, a moment 
in history marking the finishing of one task and the taking on 
of new ones. W e arc not naive enough to believe-that now the 
European war is over the world will quickly become a Shangri- 
la, nor will it become a “lotus isle"— a land “where all things 
always seem the same”.
The word “Peace” at the best but describes a condition, 
an absence of armed hostilities between groups of men. If man­
kind is wise we may be permitted to have peace in this sense, 
but, nevertheless, there will be—-must be a continual struggle 
to solve old problems and to meet the new ones which will
develop. I .» Mi
The next few years, despite the presence Of ‘ Peace , will
not be easy nor happy years. W e  may well find tha.t the great
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Kelowna Far Short 
Of Loan Quota;
Situation Grave
W h i l e  R u r a l  A r e a s  A r e  120 p e r  c e n t  O v e r  J o in t Q u o ta s  
th e  C i t y  H a s  O n ly  71.2 p e r  c e n t  o f  I t s  Q u o t a -  
C o m m it t e e  C h a ir m a n  S a y s  S itu a t io n  U  M o s t  S e r ­
io u s  E n c o u n t e r e d  in  A n y  V i c t o r y  L o a n — P e o p le  
o f  C i t y  P u t  O f f  B u y in g  in  T h i s  T r u ly  V i c t o r y  
L o a n — V e r n o n  a n d  P e n t ic t o n  H a v e  B o th  P a s s e d  
T h e i r  Q u o ta s — N o r t h  a n d  S o u th  O k a n a g a n  H a v e  
B o t h  R e a c h e d  U n i t  Q u o ta s — C e n tr a l  O k a n a g a n  
H a s  O n ly  89.2  p e r  c e n t  a s  S a le s  in  C ity  S l ip  O f f  
S h a r p ly  _________________
*HE Central Okanagan, and Kelowna in particular, is drag-
R e p o r t e d  S a fe
, • V I ^
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...... '
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V-E DAY 
QUIET AND 
VERY ORDERLY
Not Even One Police Com­
plaint— Flags and Park Ser­
vice Only Indication of Great 
Events
W IT H O U T  B L E M IS H
Stores and Schools Closed—  
People Celebrated Quietly 
With Friends
Ono phrase can adequately dc.s- 
ci'lbc V-E celebrations In Kelowna 
—(jrderly and quiet. Probably in all 
Canada theie was no other city 
which retained to .such an extent Its 
dljjnlty, Its peacefulness and Its even 
tenor of life. No criticism implied 
there; simply a statement of fact. 
There was no repetition of the 191B 
which old-timers and 
The Courier files toll us, really blew 
the lid.
T h o u s a n d s  a t  V E  D a y  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  S e r v i c e
H e l d  I n  C i t y  P a r k
___________________ __
A p p r o x im a t e ly  5 ,000 G a th e r  in  B e a u t i fu l  S e t t in g  f o r  
P r a y e r  a n d  T h a n k s g iv in g ^  f o r  V i c t o r y  w i t h  L o c a l  
M in is t e r ia l  A s s o c ia t io n  m  C h a r g e  o f  S e r v ic e —  
L o c a l  O r g a n iz a t io n s  a n d  B a n d s  P a r a d e  t o  th e  
G ro u n d s  W h e r e  P e o p le  o f  M a n y  N a t io n s ,  C o lo r  
an d  C r e e d  A s s e m b le — M a y o r  J. D .  P e t t i g r e w  a n d  
D r . M .  W .  L e e s  A r e  S p e c ia l  S p e a k e r s
Special Tribute To Those Not Returning
S
u n s h i n e  streamed down from the clear blue sky as ap­
proximately 5,000 men, women and children of Kelowna 
and district bowed their heads in prayer and their voices in
___ ____ . ____ - . , . . . . .  .a . Monday opened on a confusec  ^note of nraisc reverberated unto the beautiful hills .which
struggle from which we triumphantly emerged this week was South Okanagan um ^ fo^r l^Jo^hanT^^^^^^  ^ S^ronin^o^m ^e w";.re topped with fleecy whhe clouds as the public V -E  Day
an easier task to handle than the solving of the problems which 120 p J r 'c cT o f slf™  s e o S . s ? ” icc of Thanksgiving was hcM on the grassy
face us in the future. r • vt, quotas, but Kelgwna city had reached only 71.2 per cent and — — .
But the future is before us and it is ours. If we face it with feared that not enough would be subscribed during the
resolution and a spirit of co-operation, mankind can meet and ^ j^-ee remaining days to put the city and the unit over the top. 
solve its problems. In his, as in the war of the past six years, C. R. Bull, chairman of the local war finance committee, 
each have a part to play. On how we as individnals piay -W e d n e s d a y  . . t o “the most seriouswe
that part will depend the future of mankind.
A  course of Instruction might well be given here to men who 
do not know enough to take their hats off when the NaUonia 
Anthem is being played. It was very evident during the park 
service on Tuesday that the class should be a large one.
He pointed out that it had been hoped that tlie unit might 
reach a million dollars in this campaign, which is a truly 
“Victory” campaign. If the quota could be passed by twenty 
per cent, the million dollars would be reached.^ The^ country 
districts as a whole have done this, but the city itself is falling 
short, even of its quota. '  ^
A  somewhat similar situation oc- or their banks, 
curred in the campaign last falL At I f  many purchasers do not come
W illis  Believes In 
Long Arm O f  
Coincidence
Kelowna A t  Fault _____________ _
tVip Tpntral Okanagan unit is approaching its that time the country as w ^  as the forward quicicly, Kelow^ w ill show Although the . central i^xanagan unn is, app o b dragging with three days very poorly in relation to the e lT ^
Quota in the E igh th  V ic to ry  Loan  campaign, w e  cannot im agine committee told its story being made in Vernon Pentic-
* 4.1. ran be v e rv  oroud o f their in The Courier. The facts were laid ton, the commlttTO The money
that the people o f K e low n a  itselt can oe v e ry  prouu before the people and during the is here, that fact is known.
performance. The cold, hard fact is that the rural areas have jast three, days the money came roll- Rutland, with 149.4 per cem,_ ___  ______  IS
V.V.. r it v  h^a«? failed as vet to  ing in in'such volume that the unit leading the parade, ^ d  its
done an excellent job  w h ile  the c ity  itselt has la iiea  as yet t beyond its quota. tenths of one per cent places it that
reach even three-quarters of its objective. In short, the city is At the end of the campaign some much ahead of East and ^ u th  Ke-tccteii M »  j -------  ^ -------„ Benvoulin has 130 per cent
falling down badly.
Kelowna has never been known as a fast starter or an
persons accused the committee of lowna. ----- A n i ' i n
, holding back some applications and and Okanagan Mission 120 and EUi- I J I .  |J| il | l . ’W 
early .not reporting them. This was not the son 126.6. These places have sub- L i i l l j I X J
Victory Loan salesman WllUe 
Motcalfo believes In coincldoncei 
after bis experience Wednesday 
morning. Out In the East and 
South' Kelowna area rounding 
up some dlffleult calls, he trudg­
ed over hill and bench a mile 
and a half through the bush to 
contact a Chlnescman. He was 
hot, tired and dusty, but he did 
■find him and ho did get an ap­
plication. The applicant’s name 
was Lcong Walk. No foolin’!
TUG SERVICE
after consultation with their cm- Monday afternoon. T a ll  {rees, with their fresh green
S o T S  leaves, stirred softly as though singing a Nunc Dimittis to the
were closed on Monday, Tuesday heroes who will not return.  ^ . i r
and Wednesday. As the hour for the service approached, hundreds of cars,
Most of the stores stayed open on j-,i . people, lined the outside of the oval and the grand-
fnTwednesday^'^TOiy^ stand was packed. Children on gaily decorated bicycles and
ed also this afternoon, the usual infants in flag draped baby carnages were there. Led by tne
Thursday closing. local Sea Cadet band, came the uniformed Reserve Army and
Monday morning flags began to ^ Cadets The Canadian Legion pipe band followed in theappear miraculously and by ten a.m.. '-aueio. xi..- a. & t
the city was gayer in a,ppearance parade, then the men and women of the Legion. Mernbers ot 
than at any time in a decade. A the Home Guard joined the parade and were followed by the 
surprising number of homes had Qui^jeg Brownies, Boy Scouts and Cubs with their stan-
" °T h e *^ c ? r? p o T fo r " th e  hoUday dards waving gently before them. Citizens of various nations, 
celebration typifies the event here, color and creed had joined for the great out-door service Wnicn 
There were no arrests; there was marked the cessation of hostilities in Europe.
not even one ^ngle comiflamt. Such jyjgj„bers of the Bethal Boys’ Band, much to help us, and more than all 
was the peaceful m a^er in which by Dr. R. E. else, “the grace of God”. ■
^ ^ r ^ v ^ s a m e r lS ^ o f  S  conse- Gray, assembled by the reviewing "We sUll have a ^ ea t task ahead 
Qu^re wL®t? the senrice in the stand and played “Onward Christ- to. establish a basis for endhrmg 
S  wh^re it is eltimatid about ian Soldiers”, and F. T. Marriage peace,” said Dr. Lees. He spoke of 
five t h ia n d  e a t h S  presided at the organ throughout the re-establishment of aU veterans
^ The ^ t h e r  t ^ ’ celebration, the service which was under the and the stricken Pe<H)le m Europe^ 
w ^  w X u t  b S s t  q ™  direction of the Ministerial Associa- countries and urged that there be 
neacemi The sun shone brightly; tion here. The Rev. A. Cursons was no, stigma attached to the name of 
S  was not^nough b r^ le  to in charge, with Ven. Archdeacon D. “veteran” . Peace w ill depend more 
l^ f l l  th l^ake S. Catchpole leading the prayers on co-operation in the futme.^he
On Saturday and Monday the and litanies and Rev. Raymond sai<  ^ and on om gratitude to God 
liquor sftire did a brisk trade, but Frame read the scriptures. by being more faithful to Him.
there was little evidence of this to Mayor J. D. Pettigrew spoke of . mnf ^ nn^pnrth• onp of thal^s for mcluded “A ll people that on earth
finisher. True, it does generally come through in the end when P F N n O ^
a large number o f conscience-stricken people rush to the banks ^ c k  nothing, it has nothing in the reached^ ^
with their applications, but never in the past has the city given 7th 'campaign the City of their quotas but have not reach^ 4. a T'„rr
citr-h a rtnnr nprfnrmance as it is doine now. Kelowna bought $50,000. It was the 120 per cent mark are Winfield Pentowna and T i^  Provide
. T h L  « t i « «  a i y .  i r f t  « « i  5he job  to  ^  £ ^ 2 *  “
■the city is not.nearly done. The fact that the cfty h  d r a j n ^  me firs, t o r t o e  her lann-
ftrh n i:«^  ........... ..
responsible— the people thenaselves. ' . . , , , Mon1iay“ d t o  n S t o e " S  "Ihe Lord's Prayer '^, toipture
XI, 41C1U t/nr fey tho C.N.R. brave spirit started beating a drum .was read as well as a Psalm.
________________- In some cases this may be justified, _
Here in Kelowna there has grown op an unfortnnate habit It”  was the
be seen. This writer can say that the occasion as one of thanks for cnni
he saw hot a single drunk. The only the Empire’s victory. Joy and sor- . bur Helb
signs, of any drinking were a few row were intermingled, he said, with ”  J r ®  w
beer bottle covers on Bernard Ave- honor being given to those who Thank We
nue on Tuesday morning, an occa- the supreme sacrifice and tri- Gur God . There -were pr^ers of 
sional beer bottle lying in the gut- jjpte to those returning. “Let us de- thanksgivmg and interMssmh, j>ray- 
ter; a single broken bottle in the dicate ourselves to the sacrifice era for the bereaved, me Kmg and
street. which has been made by all of them his advisers, rulers M d peoples o f '
The story might easily have been ggg it that there will be no all lands, prayers 
different one. Had the stores__ __oe.i.4 “oniv and of confession and dedication
She
commitee’s placed on her r ^
upon the pjart o f businessmen and others o f leav ing  their pur--ever, i f  K elow na js  to make ^ y  h ^ a ^ e .  ^  _  providing the motive power for the
c L e s  till the end of the cam paign ; o f  ask ing the salesmen t o .
Pentowna blowing the horns of a couple of 
cars, a livelier celebration wpuld
made
The form of. service used was one
in vam
An address was given by Dr. M. -
ouicklv have develoned. W. Lees, who spoke of Monday as a which met the approval of Most
^ ^  celebrating.^ay of rejoicing and the V-E Day Rev. Derwyii T. Owen, DJ>., Primate
fr i^ds  and service as onte o f prayqr. and service ©f the Ghurch bf ,’England in Can- 
Improinp- ^  well as rejoicing over tiie a^eat \ Tit * w  ■Rinji’ham
a S y ^ r l  of Nazi domination. He mentioned Bin^am, D.D.,
since thaftime. . V  ganizcd in niahy homes, others held the men and women V *o  wiU soon General Seejegi^, Baptist,pnvOT-
Tlie Pentowna is operating be- °  fiends. be home to rebuild their lives in tion of Ontario; and Quebec; Rt.
tween the CJ^.R. wharf on Water it was not expected that there times of peace, saying that mucti o f ; Rgv. A. C; Stewari;.lVH.A., Moderator
cidprntp it is unnecessary. The majority of those who have the call-backs. Purchasers should these units expect to reach the mil- Slderate, it is unnccessaiy. j j  ^   ^ _  contact Victory Loan headquarters Uon doUar figure,
delayed had their minds made up two weeks ago and could contact v
have m ade their purchases when the salesman called, but they
just did not want to be bothered.
Kelowna will probably get its quota. There is, hdwever, 
one point which must be emphasized; the committee is holding 
nothing back; it has nothing in the “kitty”. Last fall, at this 
stage of the campaign, there were grave and sincere fears on 
the part of the committee that the quota might not be reached.
M oney, how ever, came ro llin g  in  the last tw o  days and a tru ly - — _r -  nmpry oecaw* ...» a. „ e n  w «o nave u.e .
fine iob was done, but som e-persons accused the com m ittee o f . —---------------- -— —  will be given a thorough inspection and the help of the conquered peo- ed. Added to that a
, , , 1 • -a: e.ee.v,.xo 'ruJc. „roo t r i i atifl it i<? cnuallv -T-.  ^ /"k. ' A .,1^ 1 r'i+xr P iir -  t>y Dominion Government men. A  som© person with a knack of pi© in Europe who have'’ done so Stripes banner was upside down.hold ing back in its reports. T h is  was untrue, and it  is equally p r o p e r t y  O w n e r s  A s k e d  t o  G iv e  A s s e n t  to  L l t y  iru r -  •Ruesday exaimned the a iS  poetic metre m i^ t  well ^ ^  . ■
untrue today. The figures reported on the first page of this chasine  P ro p e rty  tO be U s e d  fo r  Civic P u rp o ses—  slipway to make have parodied “The Burial
J °   ^ - . .  ... . wxdajxixs J  -ranrtirwncQ in rpcpive the Pendozi. Moore” in describing
•ayers 
Today On Bylaw
_______ ____ on the bpge, but to ^ surprise. Actually it was a re- verted to peacetime. But, he em- Moderator of the United Church in
comply with the Dominioh Steam- g£ yjj.gg fggtoj.g. the climax had phasized, we must not forget those c'anada.
ship Safely Regulations, ^  passen- expected so long that when it who are in deep sorrow because _  . ^^ g^ j j^^t on the
gers must leave their vehicles and arrived it was actualib’ an anti-clim- they have lost their loved ones. It „ AranoH
ride on the Pentowna.. m©st persons haw been directly is a day of humility also, he said., landscape. That was the draped
The Pendozi w ill go into the new gj. indirectly a ff^ e d  by casualties; because the task has nof been ac- reviewing stand, where bleadied 
public works department ^pwuy j^gg  ^ persons, too, know that the ©omplished by ourselves and our ef- ©ut bunting was used , in decoration 
as soon as the wind falls Si^iciently troubles of the world are not over forts alone but by the men and wo- 4 „  . -«reather bleach-
to permit her to do so. -Diere she . , because the war in Euro^ie men who have served the Allies,__ *11 4-U<%A*i-kiirrVk ir»CT“k^ r*+in.n . ^ _ ______________ Stars and
t io n s  o f  W h o l e  A r e a — D o e s  N o t  M e a n  W h o l e  I W  ^
A r e a  W a i  b e  P u r c h a s e d  — ----------------- -- 111 I l V i a r  i i n i j
•J^ODAY is voting day in Kelowna as the. ratepayers go to
paper are honest and accurate. If— as surely it will— the monejr 
rolls in during the short remaining period, a good job can be 
done, but the money must roll in and roll in fast and every 
fifty dollar bond will be required.
The situation at the present time is briefly that the people 
of Kelowna afipear content to let their country epusins carry 
the load for them ; that we have lost any pride in local achiev- 
ment and care nought how much we are beaten by othier ’Valley
centres; that we are too complacent to realize that, despite V -E
Day, the job is not yet done. 1 the polls to indicate their desires regarding the proposed
The committee had hoped when the campaign opened that purchase of property for civic purposes. The ratepayers, m
in this truly Victory Loan the district would reach the million voting, have a two-fold task. First they will
in tnis iru jy  v ictix J , which gives the City Council authority to purchase that part
dollar investment mark. The rural areas have done their part, the ^Kelowna Sawmills property lying between Ellis and 
but the city has fallen down so badly that at the moment the ^ ^ te r  Streets and south of an extension of Doyle; sepondly,
. struggle is to reach the quota. Kelowna can do it; the money through a plebiscite, they will indicate whether or not they
is here. It is not the fin^cial condition that is the trouble, it think the city should also purchase the lakeshore property, west
of "Water Street, belonging to the same company.
Three-fifths of those voting must block was most suitable for such a 
vote “Yes” before the bylaw can be purpose. It did act coi^ider the 
approved. The bylaw is not a money lakeshore property as suitable, al- 
bylaw in the sense that it w ill pro- though as individ\ials they did ex- 
vide the raising of money. 'The press the opinion, ^ d  so advised 
City Coimcil already has the pur- the City Coimcil, that they conrid- 
chase price, $30,000, laid aside for ered the city would be well advised 
t • • XL /- * 1 this purpose. The ratepayers’ action to purchase the lakeshore property
___  home in the Central ^  the bylaw today w ill simply give in addition to the other block.
/-N1 X cVinnld Tint be «!iirnri«iinp-if one stops or not give to the Council the auth- The committee, natur^y, couldOkanagan. That statement should not be surprising n one stops go ahead. make no definite suggestions as to
to reflect upon the scores of homes in this small community plebiscite matter is a little the use of the Ellis-Water block un-
which have sustained casualties as a result oi the war. r^tar^whalso--
To the people of these homes— the mothers, fathers, wives, when obtSned, wiU ever. Tlhe time for such discussion
- - - - . . be ^ t  as a guide for the City Council’s will come after the bylaw is passed.
It is not known how long the -j ^ .,^ 33 jigard,P le b is c i t e  o n  L a k e s h o r e  P r o p e r t y  A l s o  B e in g  
T a k e n — N e w  D e v e lo p m e n t  a s  G ro u p  A p p e a ls  f o r  
A p p r o v a l  o f  P u r c h a s e  o f  B o t h  P a r c e ls  in  O r d e r  foimd neressary by the inspec- was enaea. . . ^
F M o i e . 1 ( I ^ >  t o  \ l « n  R A V
B u v  a n d  U s e  th e  M o s t  D e s ir a b le  S e c t io n  o r  Sec-, Department of Public works dunng f  J C i r l v lJ L u x l i i l /  U V lJ _ . _ix ___ ..ii. . w v« < A1-^  4,,*^  ifki-vtifVk • n-F TUrariVin+frm
V-E
is the- mental attitude.
After his latest actions, DeVzdera has earned the epitaph, 
“DeValera—the friend of Hitler.”
They A re  Not Forgotten
V -E  Day was a sad day in many a 1
V -E  Day Babies 
Arrive Here 
Tuesday
Two babies were bom at Ke­
lowna General Hospital on V-E 
Day, JTuesday,, May 8, and both 
fathers are In the services. A  
son, Thomas William, was bom 
to Sgt. and Mrs. John Davy, of 
Kelowna, and a daughter, Sha­
ron Victoria, to F/O and Mrs. 
Harvey Ppwell, of Kelowna. Sgt. 
Davy is stationed at litt le  
Mountain and F/O Harvey at 
Boundary Bay.
The mothers and babies are 
• reported to be doing nicely and 
the proud fathers had double 
cause for rejoicing on V-E Day.
AFTER ACCIDENT
Bill Seims Injured W hen Log­
ging Truck Overturns in 
Ditch
sons, daughters, brothers and sisters— V -E  Day cuum -  With this in mind, the members
nought but painful. Of course they were happy the war in Eur- week a new note was struck of ;^e Civic Centre ConOTittee-were
ope was over; of course they were glad that the servicemen and that both Remain in
wom en would soon be returning to their homes; but deep with- ratepayers that they should bylaw ^^lebisclte be m  23 Inclusive
in their hearts there was a dull ache for V -E  Day irieant that wifoie s ^ e m f d l s -  to Co-operate
the loved ones of others would be returning while in their homes . w’i^ ld  " ’^ f i d e a  behind the group’s policy
the vacant chair would remain unoccupied. . ■ on tne pieoiscite wouia^ma
T h r e e  a n d  a  H a l f  D a y s  o f  M u s ic ,  V e r s e  S p e a k in g  a n d  
D a n c in g  E v e n t s  W e r e  F e a t u r e d  in  124 C la s s e s  
W i t h  A p p r o x im a t e l y  70  T f iS p h ie s  W o i i  b y  C o n ­
te s ta n ts  f r o m  V a r io u s  P o in t s — G r a n d  C o n c e r t  o n  
S a tu r d a y  N i g h t  D r e w  H u g e  C r o w d  a n d  H u n d r e d s  
T u r n e d  A w a y  a t  T h u r s d a y  N i g h t  S e s s io n  in  H i g h  
S c h o o l
Adjudicators D o  Excellent Job
Su c c e s s  crowned the three and a half day 19th Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival here which concluded Saturday 
evening, May 5, with a grand concert, major events, trophies 
awarded and a performance of winning contestants. Honors^ 
throughout the festival were divided among many Valley points 
and 70 speciaU trophies were won. The championship for , vocal 
solo for the Okanagan Valley was tied for by Rudolph Guida, 
of Oliver, and David de W olf, of Vernon. Constructive adjudi­
cations were given throughout the sessions with events includ-
__  ______ — ^ I  ■■ ing music, verse speaking and dancing in 124 classes. Folk
m*.,, lUToir m tn  X-ray at any time although it is dancing was an innovation this year and proved popular with 
AskeS contesSnIs and aud^nce: to g e s t  entry, in the soprano vocal
High school students will attend the clasS since pre-war days with seven entries -vyas won by Uelia 
_____  clinic Fridfay. In this district the -yy-ynn, o f Vernon. Adjudicators included Filmer E. Hubble,
Looking like .  ^
Bill Seims, of Peachland, is in hos­
pital at Sunmierland as a result of 
a car accident Tuesday evening at 
9 o’ciocls when the logging truck, 
in which he was riding -with Bill 
Wilson and Alma Josson, went off 
the main highway at Trepanier and 
turned over in the ditch. Bill W il­
son sufifered a. wrenched shovdder 
and a back injury had to have 
stitches but the girl escaped injury. 
A ll are residents of Peachland. The 
truck- was badly -wrecked and was; 
travelling north at tiie time of the 
accident.
M o b ile ' Chest X - R a y  U n it  Starts 
Functioning A t  K e lo w n a
/ % sr ib le  to- enter future discus- is ^ simply ^  ensure tha,t the wh^e colored house on wheek, the Pro- Qkanagan Mission and for verse speaking and Miss Nancy Ferguson, Victoria,
------ X- 4Uo; +V.O rvT.f.r,Arfv scheme is thoroughly discussed. On vincial Mobile Chest X - ^ y  umt with excellent response. _ dancing. Each was excellent with adjudications being bothThis week the oeoole of Kelowna did not forget these cioM as to the use of the property  i  i l^U   --------  . __
, ‘  ■ A A *■ *' Kut in the most flexible manner and another page of this • issue in an a^i-ved in Kelowna for che^ ' Th© panel discussion arranged for l<-iTifilv*^anfi m n stn irtive
homes. True, there was not any outward demonstration, but lakeshore property might advertisement the group explains its x-rays to be taken of evep'- in^- jq at the High School auditor-  ^ ^  constructive.
• __________i 1!..:__ tiirtb _, Kpfurppn Mav lOth \ Whilf» some classes did nthe memory and the sympathy were there, sincere and living, be advantageously worked into the pc^tion. vidual in the city betweenJfay been cSiceUeti owing, to „ "^pJntiJTn------ -------- - . X - , , , u The voting will be held in the ^nXlSrd. ’ It w'ill function at the to as large an enti^r as in pre-war days,\
A  long procession of casualty reports have marched through s c ^ e .   ^ been made Orange Hall between eight tins, united Church Hall on Thursday Day celebrations. It wiU be competitions were k ^  with a n ^ -  Knights of Pythias cup for junior
handle. Many of the wounded, , missing or killed men and wo- the subsequent use of any of the two
. , Simpson---------- - ,
]^ers on Monday, May 13, and fol-
the children when avail-
are entitled to vote,
- - cuoe nil of them, or part of them. There w ill be a committ^ room, uhlirch Ha¥* for "^S ^ay, Wednes-
men were known to us personally or they lived in the next g^npiy „^gans that „^otora^ay, Jhurs^^^^  ^ ^ e re te ld l^ ^ th fsS u lE ’i ^ ^
ber o f contestants tying for first place bapds was won by the Southern 
in numerous events. It was felt, Okanagan United Junior and Semor
______ _ ___  io offered to the neo- geherally, that a decided step for- High &hool band of Oliver, conduc-
lowing that date back at the United , Okanagan ’Valley Health ward had been taken in stimulating ted by J. G. McKinley, with 85
xioii for. 'TiipsHav. ed es- P_ __i..x™. v._fe<!f.ivnl interef±. A ll seasions. which marks, while Kelowna Bethal B<
block, the next street, the next farm. In a small closely knit J h o le ^ a  b y ^ ^ ^ d  ^ the^l^iscite con- Board of^^dd^members have c ^ - ‘pirson * ^ - r ^ d  exceptlcm of T^uradaynlghti when a^
and compact community such as the Kelowna area, the suffCT- Jg available for the planning the tact tlmt headquarters for any in- vassed ^e^^various city zones to „ oona/ion+ini r<»oor- *’ o».o oof
ing of one aflfects the whole and, so, casualties are something formation,
of a personal blow'. The report conjures to mind the familiar ^ g  civic Centre Committee, Cpi
c fide tial ren rt program and ne act plays were formahees: with Mr, Hubble/givjng
face behind the counter in some store, an active figure in some which has studied the probl^ dur- been
Continued on Page 12
Ing the past year, came to the con- Hospital, «  x
elusion last faU that the Ellis-Water hospital at St. Thomas, Ontario.
contact people and arrange for ap- x V ^ ^ g ^ fe a tu ^  Junior High School helpful erhicisnri to both en t^ te .
------------------------  ^  ^ pointments but anyone, who has ,^tjun a few auditorium. Which- vms not only, Claire M. Gray, of Kelo^^^^
I. Nora Perry, hM ^ definite appointment ver by skilled tuberculosis doctors'Packed to ca^city but hundreds had marks^ won the^ oPf^ brass solo
through.tbat medium w ill b . we.- t o  .vpo,.. T  i
’ -  - - ^jgjj j^jg giinic for a chest unit nere lor reieii<n. -----come
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A n  A p p e a l t o  t h e  R a t e p a y e r s  o f  K e U  o w n a  to  s u p p o r t  t h e  B y l a w  
A N D  t h e  P l e b i s c i t e ,
i i j -
On Thursday of this week the ratepayers of Kelowna will vote on 
a by-law to purchase part of the Kelowna Sawmill property between Ellis 
Street and Water Street. They will also be asked to express their opinion, 
in a plebiscite, as to whether or not the City should also buy the Lakeshoro 
property.
W e, whose signatures are printed below, believe that further con­
sideration should be given to the area between the extension of Pendozi Street 
and the lake as the pwsiblo civic centre site. W o  believe, also, that further 
study should bo given*to certain town planning aspects of the whole matter.
Mr. S. M. Simpson, whose letter to tlio ratepayers is copied below, 
has agreed that if the by-law and the plebiscite are both approved, the people 
of Kelowna shall have a further opportunity to decide just what part of the 
area is desired. If it should be decided that the lakesljore arca-ond part only 
of the area covered by the by-law is more suitable for a civic centre site, he 
will be prepared to sell the lakcshore and such part of the by-law area to the 
City on the terms outlined in his letter.
Kelowna’s citizens of today have a grave responsibility for the future 
of the City. Mr, Simpson’s agreement gives the fullest opportunity to make 
certain that the final decision is the best one, and ensures that the City will 
not bo left holding more of the property than it actually needs for a civic 
centre site and that no unnecessary financial burden will be placed upon the 
taxpayers. For that reason we strongly urge that every ratepayer vote Y E S  
for both the by-law and the plebiscite.
The members of the Civic Centre Committee endorse this appeal, 
as appears from their letter copied below.
Dr. B. F. BOYCE 
J, D. WHITHAM 
JOHN E. REEKIE 
A. McKIM 
W. S. SHUGG 
O. E. GREGORY 
T. E. COOPER 
W. METCALFE 
E. L. GREENSIDE 
W. H. H. McDOUGALL 
ROBERT W. SEATH 
R. WHILLIS 
D. McNAIR -
E. C. WEDDELL 
GEO. W. SUTHERLAND 
G. A. M cKAY 
R. G. RUTHERFORD 
W. T. L. ROADHOUSE 
A. I. DAWSON 
DAVE CHAPMAN 
M. J. dePFYFFER 
J. M. BRYDON 
T. F. MeWILLIAMS 
Dr. C. D. NEWBY 
R. W. BROWN 
RONALD D. PROSSER
ROY STIBBS 
A. R. POLLARD 
GEO.. ANDERSON . 
N. E. DcHART 
RUSSELL STEPHENS 
W. J. LOGIE 
Dr. W. F. ANDERSON 
W. LLOYD-JONES 
P. CAPOZZI 
L. L. KERRY 
W. J. B. BROWNE 
R. FRASER
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF KELOIVNA:—
A  number of citizens have urged the desir­
ability of obtaining the lakeshore part of the 
Kelowna Sawmill property, with the th9ught 
that such area and part only of the area covered 
, by the by-law would be most suitable for the 
civic centre site. They feel, however, that the 
lakeshore and the whole of the bylaw area 
would make an unnecessarily large block.
I  wish to make it clear that if, on re-exam­
ining the situation after passage of the by-law 
and plebiscite, it is concluded that not all the 
by-law area is required. I would be prepared 
to sell to the City the lakeshore area at the 
agreed price and also a portion only of the 
land covered by the by-law, at the same price 
per square foot as that embodied in the original 
option, provided toe portion left is of commer­
cially desirable area and toe matter is decided 
by June 30th of this year.
S. M. SIMPSON,
President, Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd.
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF KELOWNA:—
We, being all the members of the Civic 
Centre Committee, have read the appeal to 
toe ratepayers, signed by Dr. B. F. Boyce and 
others. We have considered the arguments 
advanced in support of the appeal, and feel 
that they .merit further study. We have also 
read the letter addressed to the ratepayers and 
signed by Mr. S. M. Simpson.
The members of the Committee vnto to 
endorse the appeal that both the by-law and 
the plebiscite be supported on Thursday.
Signed,
O. L. JONES, Chairman, *
H A. BLAKEBOROUGH,
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES, 
GORDON L. FINCH,
F. L. FITZPATRICK,
H. H. JOHNSTON,
W. s p e A r ,
S. T. MILLER,
R. P. MACLEAN,
1
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L C O N G O L E U M
APRIL PERMITS 
FOR BUILDING 
HERE ARE HIGH
Total for the Month Reaches 
$52,670 Which is Large In­
crease Over Last Year
KELOWNA WINS 
SEASON’S FIRST 
CRICKET GAME
W . Carr-Hilton Top Scorer in 
W in  From Vernon Team—  
Next Game Sunday
A  well contested game resulted 
from the opening mutch of the Spen­
cer Cup Borlea, which was played at . 
Vernon lust Sunday under Ideal 
Permit Figures Reach $146,805 weather conditions, n jo  local eleven
for K lrsf Rniir Mnnthn Th ia  Oiilshed up winners by u comfort- lor I'lrst I'our montns in is margin. W. Carr-Hllton contrl-
W lth  butlng a siplendld 42 before being 
caught by V. Richards, and F. Wal­
ker included a lovely 0 out of the 
Held, in his strong Innings of 20 
runs. An excellent brand of cricket 
was siiown, imd future matches 
sliouIU show oven nn improvement.
T O  B U IL D  M O R E  H O M E S
Year as Compared 
$95,415 in 1944
Kelowna building permit figures 
for April reached a total of $52,070, 
whlcli is the highest fur that month 
since April, 1030, wihcn too permit 
was taken out for too High School with prosiKJct of some real battloH. 
lliero and the month’s total tout ahead for too local eleven in their 
year reached $05,033. The total for efforts to retain the cup. 
building permits taken out hero to 'Fhe teams wroro jia follows: 
date this year is $140,005 as compar- Kelowna
cd to $05,415 at the corresponding d . Carr-Hilton, run out . . . 1
‘s an incrca^ c . Rawson, c Richards, b Palmer 15 
of $51,300. During the past month g. Temple, c Dunkley b Heggle 10 
permits were token out for 12 new w . Carr-Hilton, c Richards
b Palmer .......................... 42
F / a e  C a t fh n n i/ [M  a n d  R o tr e m  0  ’ R o u rk e  -  by O G D E N ’S
c u e s  ]
.n o t h i n g ! "t h a t  Q f U Z Z L Y  WAS HIBERNATING  
W ITH -
f o e o E N s !- -----------
O G D E N ' S  " S - : . ! ! , "
•’riri iMOKikti A i k  k d a  o b o k H 's  e d V
ELLISON
residences, wlilch brings the total 
residence permits up to 35 taken out 
hero during the first four months 
this year. In APrll, 1044, building 
permits Issued totalled $37,145; 1043, 
$3,205; 1042, $25,710; 1941, $10,005; 
1940, $31,070.
Permits for residences toicen out 
last month were issued to the follow­
ing: W. G. Green, $3,225; Mrs. V. M. 
Harman, $3,300; L. Doulllard, $4,050; 
M. Hollowach, $4,050; J. E, Young, 
$3,000; H, A. Freisen, $2,500; O. Marr, 
$4,000; P. T. Dunn, $4,400; F. Clag- 
gett, $2,050; M. J. ICraft, $3,500; J. L. 
Radomsko, $4,050; N. Swerdfager, 
$4,300.
Miscellaneous permits were gran­
ted: Mrs. E. Jones, repair roof and
F. Walker, b Palmer  ........... 20
W. Green, L b. w, .i............    0
M. Painter, c Richards b Dunkley 0
V. Locke, c Wlstanloy b Palmer 1
B. Wall, b Pa lm er...................  0
E. Matthews, run out ...........  2
K. Young, not o u t ..................  0
Extras ..............   7
Total .........................  129
Veraen
W. Palmer Sr., b Matthews.......  4
C. Dunldt»y, c W. C.-Hilton
Mra T. Carney left last week for 
Vancouver where she will spend a 
month’s holiday.
* • *
Miss Evelyn Schwartz came homo 
Saturday after being in the hospital 
a week.
* « •
Miss Agnus Conroy, of Vernon, 
spent too week-ond with her sister 
and brother, Miss May and Joe Con­
roy.
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Carney, of toe 
Vancouver General Hospital staff, 
has a month’s leave, which she is
NO U G llT—FINED and costs p i  City police court for
Ronald Goldsmith was fined $2.50 riding his bicycle without a light.
/f must take m/qhtyftne 
Tomatoes to make such soupf
b Matthews .........................  1 spending at her broiher’s, T. Carney.
W. Palmer, b Walker ...............  0 • • •
M. Dunkley, c W. C.-Hilton Mrs. Helen Vonldour and two
b Matthews .........................  7 children were visitors at the Bul-
Yco, go^  know It takes flno ingrodionts to
got roaUy lino flnvorl And Aylnicr Tomato Soup 
icwteo better bocauso it'a mado from clioico 
tomatoes , , . opocinlly dovolqpod on our own 
Eipomnontal Farm . . .  and picked at their peak 
of uavor. No wpndor iliis dolidoua soup adds 
whoIoBomo nourishment to 
family moalal Canadian Cnn- 
nors (Western) Ltd., Vancouver.
foundation, $375; A. C. Dunaway, al- E, Winstanlcy, b Matthews.........  2 man Ranch this week.
tcrations and basement, $475; J. V. '
Butt, porch, $200; Mrs. E. S. Byers, 
woodshed, $50; R. M. Johnston, fin­
ish second floor, $1,000; Mrs. B. G.
Atkinson, residence addition, $370;
Mrs. K. M. Longley, sun porch, $400;
Miss W. Grigg, basement repairs,
V. Richards, b Green..................  20 , . . .  „  . ,
F. Wilbee, c Walker b D. C.-Hil- °
n toe Victory Loan drive. Monday
P. Clerker'c’ W.” ............ , was third highest with a
b Green 7 Percentage of 126.6.
H. Illin^on, b Green .................5
H. Kulak, c b W. C.-Hilton.........  5
$400; E. A. Danbrook, garage and T. Davidson, not o u t................... 2
shed, $250; Mrs. T. R. Webb, founda­
tion wall under residence, $150; Mrs. 
B. Regetti, kitchen and shed repairs, 
$100; M. T. Lesmiester, bathroom al­
terations, $275; A. C. J. Blossom, 
store alterations, $200; John McLeod, 
move building from Rutland, $750; 
U. Ciacione, pump house, $45; F. M. 
Fulton, porch, $200; E. M. Scantland, 
addition, $500; J. W. and E. Colton, 
closed verandah, $300; J. Denter, 
move building from outside of city, 
$450; J.’ Denter, alterations to resi­
dence, $475.
Extras
Total ...................... 71
, Vernon w ill be visitors at the Kel­
owna City Park next Sunday, with 
the game starting at eleven.
CONDITIONS
SATISFAaORY
j D X M E I t
T O M A T O  S O U P
YOUR FAJWLY DESERVES AYLMER QUALITY
States Police 
Report
Chief in April
FORMER RESIDENT 
DIES AT COAST
COUNCIL GOES 
TO CHURCH
Conditions in toe city during April 
were generally satisfactory, Sgt. A. 
Macdonald stated in his report of 
the month’s activities of his depart- 
______ ment. He also stated that he felt
Lengthy Illness reported.
--------  During toe month twenty-one
Death claimed Harold Dean Good- cases were handled in police court, 
etoam, 64, former resident of this toe most serious being bigamy and 
city, who died at Vancouver Friday, theft against one man and six charges 
May 4, after a lengthy illness. For- of theft against another. T h e  total 
_ _ _ _  mer president of Gooderham and fines for the month fere $49.00.
_  ,, , Melady, Winnipeg grain brokers, the The value of property reported
The City Council will attend di- late Mr. Gooderham came to Kelow- stolen was $100,00, exclusive of bi­
vine service on Sunday in a body, na after Pearl Harbor and riesided cycles and motor vehicles, anH of 
Simday has been desi^ated as a here imtil about a year ago, living this amount $93.00 recovered, 
general day of thanksgiving for Vic- in the Maclaren home on Pehdo:id There were 25 cases of petty com- 
tory in E uro^  and toe City Council Street. He was a native of Toronto, plaints investigated; 12 transients 
BM3 dTOided to^parUcipate as a unit. Besides his w ife he leaves two son:  ^ were check^; 12 business premises 
The tourch selected is that o f His JohnD. Gooderham, Vancouver, and were found unlocked at ni^it; 12 
Worship toe Mayor, the United Lieut. William Gooderham, D.S.C., street iigjits were found out o f or- ' 
Chtuxfii. The Council w ill attend el- R.CJJ.V.R., and! a daughter. Mar- der; 6 dogs were destroyed; 4 flre^ 
even o clock service. jorie, at home, ftoieral sendees were were attended; 2 d if ld r^  were lost
— .--------------- ----------^ ^ ---- -——  .Moi^ay with burial in West and found; 26 < y c li^  were, warned '
Vancouver. and 35 motbriste were warned.
WHICH KIND 
TASTES BEST? 
KELLOi^^, 
OF COURSE! 
f ir s t  FOR
eco N O M y
T O O .* . '
IF you  ASK MS, 
THE ANSW ER’S  
K E L L O G G S ! 
AND SO
E A S y  
TO
DIGEST,
*ro  PICK 
KELLOGG^ 
Cpii^N FLAKES 
F IR S T  FO A  
F L A V O U R  
...AN D
w hat^ M o r e ,
THEy’RE READ/ 
IH 3 0  S e C O N D S r
L E A D E R S H I P
-------L O V E  w a s  th e  -  -  -
FIRST to make toe NON-ALCOHOLIC (Emulsol). type of Flavor 
which does not bake out in the cooking.
FIRST to give toe housewife the ECONOMIES of CONCEN­
TRATED Flavors.
FIRST to combine colour with Flavors so that the icing is tinted 
as it is flavored.
FIRST to provide a Flavor for EVERY taste and PURPOSE 
(47 kinds, including Vanillex, Lemon, Coconut, But­
terscotch, Carmel, Rum and all Berry type of Fruits.)
Of course, now there are many followers and imitators, but
LOVE stiU leads in QUALITY, DEPENDABH.ITY and TRUE
TO FLAVOR principles, so why gamble with imitations?
Mrs. J. L. K. writes to say:—"Loves are
the only flavors that , really taste after ,
the baking process is through". '
top o$ JOASU poofl B i^ oadaxa noi£ iBqAi iCrobxo ),usi 
Send for a list, you will be interested.
BY EVERY TEST — LOVES ABE THE BEST
-  THE FLAVOR
S fre^  TmWito L Onterlo
-F.
*N0 QUESTION WHICH 
ONE I’D CHOOSE FOR 
BREAKFAST OR 
A N yriM E  
I’M
HUNGRV2'
“ You Win!
I'll get some 
KoIIo k ’s 
Corn Flakes at 
my grocer’s 
tomorrow!*'
\
it b  b e a r l f e l f
•  •  o •  •
w e  J o I h b  I s i  f b e
r e j o l c M E i g r  s k r i e I
t  b e  B i  b  s  f p  1  'V ' I B 1
f o r  t b i s ;  d f e y  ® f
v i c t o r  Y *
N
Two convenient ozes; made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada
SAVE HA/ie.»SAV£ WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
E tnpress T lie a tre  
a n d  
s t a i r
F a u m e i s s  P l i
C  e  B i  e  # 9  i  m  m  
C m a r j p m w m M i m m
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i>K> ^44A JO ^ie> 044AA^ —  C 0 4 H e ^
AND
YOUR Mc& Me Stoir© s" oil
MERCHANDISE
Me & Me will have when 
available.
Its 
savings 
a y  f o r  I t l
Model M<
The one and only “Genuine”
FRIGIDAIRE
by General Motors.
t
Get your name on the Me & 
Me. List.
T H E
BEATTY
WASHER
Shipped west by 
the trainload to
Me & Me.
CLARE JEWEL 
RANGE
Cooking qualities exeelled by 
no other make. Sold only at 
the Me & Me Stores.
WESTINGHOUSE
RADIOS
A  price to suit every pocket.
4iSi
W E S T IN G H O U S E
Eleetrie Irons '
Electric Waffle Irons
Electric Toasters
Westinghouse Vacuiun Clean­
ers . .  . Electric Westinghouse 
Mixers . . . Coffee Makers . . ; 
everything electric. Get your 
name on the Me & Me list for 
consideration when these items 
are available.
m f M T i O i f
VICTORY VALUES at
F u r n i t u r e
FO R  M O T H E R ’S G IF T  —  A
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD
SU IT E . A  world-famous name . . . K R O E H L E R
Place Your Order N O W  to Ensiure Early 
Delivery from Me & Me.
PYREXW ARE
The answer to what’s 
cooking!
See for. yourself, use 
Pyrex available at Me 
and Me’s.
Covered Casseroles —  
from 74c
Pie Plates, from .... 25c
Fluted Edged Pie Plates, 10-inch __.... 67c
Bread or Loaf Pans, each ...... .;. 67c and 96c
Mother Adores Gifts of Pyrex!
HJOCHOnW
PTREX
WAU
Frame of superior sturdiness from kiln-dried 
hardwood lumber.
Steel under construction that never sag. Reversible 
spring-filled cushions. Extra wide arms which have 
beautiful wood fronts and feet in walnut finish. 
Tapestry upholstery. Life begins in the living room 
^nd is mother’s world, father’s kingdom and the 
child’s paradise.
MOTHER’S DAY
Wishes for you, mother.
As bright as are the blossoms : 
For the merry month of May 
Are the happy wishes, mother. 
Love brings to you this day.
CHINAWARE
.  and D IN N E R W A R E  G IFTS
Mother will appreciate . . . .  ,
32-piece Breakfast Sets —  52-piece Dinner 
Sets —  66-piece Dinner Sets —  21-piece 
English China Tea Sets.
GLASSWARE
Cups and Saucers ............. — ..............  19c
Berry S e ts .....75c
Sugars and Creams — ...... 25c
.V^es ......... .......... .............. -.............30c
7-piece Decanter Sets —  Salts and Peppers 
Tumblers
D i r ' T i  T D C C  M O T H E R ’S D A Y
1 l  U m i D  M O T T O S
A  gift in sight the year round. Many other 
pictures, landscapes, flowers, etc.
FISHING TACKLE
Tackle that is particularly suited for use in 
the waters of British Columbia.
The staff and management of Me & Me 
wish mothers a  happy day on Sunday, 13th.
Wm. F. W H IT E W A Y , Manager.
FOR V A L U E  A N D  SE R V IC E  P H O N E  44
The Me & Me Staff, in heartfelt thanks, pay 
tribute to the following members who served in 
their country’s forces:
Fit. Sgt. Cliff Davis—-Missing, Nov. 8, 1942; 
Flt./Lt. R. G. Herbert, D.F.C. and bar.
L.A .W . Marguerite Black (nee McLellan) ; 
Navy, W ilfred Mass. ‘
Renfrew SEPARATORS
A CONVERTO
is the spare bed in the smaller home. Quickly made 
ready for that unexpected guest.
There is fine quality workmanship behind the appear­
ance of the Me & Me convertos displayed on the 2nd
floor.
Me & Me— the home of the all-metal high riser cable 
spring in three sizes.
Spring Filled Mattresses in 3 sizes, as low aa $20.95 
McLe n n a n , m cfeely  a  p e io b  (k e l o w n a ) l t d .
B E A U T IF U L
BEDROOM
SUITES
The Me & Me display of Bedroom Suites is the feature of the sfpre on the 2nd floor. 
4-piece Suites, 3-piece Suites and S-piece Suites. Also Suites with twin beds. A  very 
beautiful gift from the family to Mother for Mother’s Day, May 13th.
on the main floor of the Me ,& Me Store.
Make life worth living with B E A T T Y  Direct Drive 
Water Systems.
B E A T T Y  FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T *  
G A R D E N  T O O L S  O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R IP T IO N  
B A R R A T T  R O O F IN G  with underwriters label. 
Storm King roofing mineral surface, double thickness.
iPA INT  B R U SH E S— The best available. ' 
Paint Brushes, Sash Bmshes, Kalsomine Brushes. 
M A R T IN  S E N O U R  P A IN T S  for every job. 
F L IT E  the casein paint, the washable product.
PLASTIC COUNTER
The Me & Me Plastic counter is worth a 
check-up for many useful household items.
* Plastic Funnels, *  Plastic Graters,
* Plastic Clothes Sprinklers, * Plastic 
Sink Strainers, *  Plastic Top Gravy Mixers
Many other lines: ’
Household Utensils, Enamelware in many 
colors. A 4 ^  Steel ^ a k e  Tins.
B A T H
R O O M
SETS
Place your 
order now to 
ensure early 
delivery.
M t e  F d u R
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Mora About
LltHler duet for vplco and ulono, and had a good tone but hla vowela PhylUa Cope, X *  n^ id* 1 i3» Aiiv**..rf »lHr^  A/f(ivKg*iig> r* nttcntion. Vonion ICinfiinciio dul> tropiiy un<i
Hovnolds Vcmoei rtjccdvcd 01 Winners jMTfonnlng at tho grand Mabel Doble, of Vernon, won Uie 
marto Mr Hubble gpoko of Uio conceit Included Joan Hydor and Hradley cup. nio
succtib  S”oX:rSi,«':up‘ rrwS:CROWNED SlutX! pcrf^^ncc but tpoken veiao cu.p wlunorB Judith cornpoUtora taking i>art In nine clua-
l^ iv u v v n i: . !/  K r  t h S ”^^*^ was too Ann Shunter and Jean Barter, both sea.
thnld and needed more spirit and of Rutland; violin solo by IStorgarct Wednesday
that Uio pace, was a trlllo urged. Avlson. Kelowna, wiiuicr of tho Ver- Mayor J. D. Pettlgivw oiriclutcd at 
David dc Wolf, Vernon, won Uio non United Omreh cup; piano solos oixmltu^  of Uio Festival Wednes-
pace » .u , U.O i v . . - ' . ' i i
Tcir„r.” S^c.''Si.!d“wS. .l»: Jo.„l dinner. „r,.h; Woa.cr cup.;
■From Pago 1, ColumiTU 
tho selectlona were talcen at n suit day n igh t Jn tho Scout H all, w h ich  
w as w e ll  l l l lc d  fo r  tlio even t, and 
came scc-on  lth llB . int wm ra o i vue vvuuvui th ree troph ies w e re  w on  b y  contest-
i^uuvi. VoTr. m o  w in n er had a good  dt>claltnatory K e low n a  Jun ior I l lta i School g ir ls  g  y  Hubble, a m em ber o f U>e
Kelow na, '' 'P ”  P,,,. i „ jjp.. a iy le  but h is passion w as not con- choir, w ln n e p  o f  the K o llo y  cm> fes tiva l execu tive , n itroduced tho
open class w ith  ^  x h e  tone w as frcKj and natural and G yro  o lilc ld ; Mrs. M a yb e lle  C. M a yo r  and cotplulncd It  Is not th e
numbers w* *^’;-* ^ S  w < ^ ^ d r d e r  C om m enting on Reynolds, w h in e r o f  tho C K O V  cup; c o V o t lU o n s  to  de fea t
p layed and she M r  W a lrod 's  voaco, tho ad jud icator C c lla  W yn , o f  V ernon , voca lis t w in - others but ra th er to e x c e l them  in an
C w S « " h "  ?lu?rl» cu ?  in  llin .u l i  ho w n « v c o .  necurnto In  p lle l. U ^ g o n ; ^ l ^ ^  S ^ £ ,m n % I„ v o o  P o U l-
' ■* pntj
RODGERS
JU S T  THREE M O R E D A Y S!
Sh€»e Sale
THURSDAY
C O M E  E A R L Y !
•  FRIDAY • SATURDAY
S H A R E  T H E S E  S A V I N G S  !
G R O U P  1
500 p a ir s  L a d i e s ’ S h o e s  D r a s t ic a l ly  R e d u c e d  f o r  
F A S T  C L E A R A N C E
. R e g u la r  ..............  $2.95  e a c h
" I c  " S A L E
2» pairs $2» .9S
Factory Rejbets and regular lines make up this large 
group of shoes at this “give-away-price ’-—Blacks, browns 
blues, wines, patents and white— All sizes in the lot.
9  H A f l D  17 n  A  V Q  gigantic clearance of beautiful
^  I f l O t l l l i  D A  1 d  shoes.. Imagine 2 pairs for only ......... $2.96
G R O U P  2
G R O U P  2— 150 p a ir s  o n ly ,  $4 86
R e g u la r  $4.85-— 2 p a ir s  o n ly  ............. *
Sizes are broken in this group but you’ll find many 
pairs of beautiful shoes-—
2>n^ pair only
C O M E  E A R L Y  
N o  E x c h a n g e s N o  R e fu n d s
G E T  Y O U R S  F I R S T  
N o  C .O .D ’s
A L L  S A L E S  F I N A L  O N  T H E S E  B A R G A I N S
RODGERS & C0 MPA
221 Bernard Ave.
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
C lean *
W e e k
T h e  K e lo w h 'a  J u n io r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  
h a v in g  d f fe i 'e d  t o  o r g a n iz e  a n d  c a r r y  o u t  th e  
“ C le a n -u p  W e e k ” , a l l  c i t iz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  
a r e  u r g e d  t o  o b s e r v e  th e  w e e k  M a y  1 3 th  t o  
19 th , 1945, a s  a  p t t i o d  o f  s p e c ia l  e f f o r t  t o  
im p r o v e  th e  a p p e a ra n c e  o f  th e  C i t y  b y  p a in t ­
in g ,  c l e ^ n g  o r  o t h e r w is e  im p r o v in g  th e  
a p p e a ra n c e  o f  t h e i r  p r e m is e s ,  a ls o  b y  c o l le c t ­
in g  a l l  n o n - in f fa m m a b le  r e fu s e  o n  th e ir  p r o ­
p e r t y  a n d  p la c in g  s a m e  w h e r e  i t  c a n  b e  e a s i ly  
r e m o v e d  b y  th e  v e h ic le s  to , b e  s u p p lie d  b y  
th e  C i t y  d u r in g  th e  w e e k  c o m m e n c in g  M a y  
2 0 th . A l l  c i t iz e n s  a r e  u r g e d  t o  a s s is t  in  th is  
e f fo r t .
J . D .  P E T T I G R E W ,  M a y o r .
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .,
M a y  1st, 1945.
41-2C
Phone 547
grew aid tribute to the work of 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes- 
tivul for Its accomipllshmont and 
tho encouragement whi<;h It gives 
young people In this artistic Hold. 
WlUi vlctqcry so near on tho Western 
front, the Mayor said, it was one 
of tho most happy tecaslons In sev­
eral years, and he then wished good 
luck to tlio competitors, saying "And 
may tlie test one wlnl”
Fllmer Hubble, adjudicator from 
Winnipeg, spoke briefly, comment­
ing on tho flno welcome received not 
only from tho people but also tho 
weather and beauty of the surround­
ing coimtry.
First class hoard Was tho ladles 
choir open, with Mrs G. D, Camer­
on's Ladles Choir, Kelowna, being 
the only entry. It received 83 marks 
for each of its two selections, win­
ning tho McDonald cup. In giving 
his adjudication, Mr. Hubble said 
the flrst song had good pace and the 
mood was well kC|pt, but tho sop­
ranos were not always together and 
the seconds were a little under bal­
ance. 'The chordlng was distm-bed by 
some vibrato and the last ■'cadence 
was not quite accurate. Phrasing was 
slightly broken and a little more 
color was needed. The second num­
ber had good pace although the 
entry was not always good. The 
characterization could have been 
more marked.
Margaret Avison and Howard 
Wall, Kelowna, were the only con­
testants in the violin duet class and 
received 85 marks ’for their perfOT- 
mance. They had a lovely quality 
and set a good pace and had under­
standing of style and how to give 
and take. Intonation needs some at­
tention in parts and it was sugges­
ted that the p)osition of the boy be 
changed to face the audience.
In the mezzo soprano open vocal 
class, Anne Steffanson, Kelowna, re­
ceived 81 marks for her first num­
ber and 83 for her second selection.
She was rather hurried in the 
first number and the voice was pres­
sed over—and too open. She_ had bet­
ter style in the second piece and 
built her passages well. Diction was 
quite good, but breathing needs con­
trol, but the mood was sensed. “A  
singer should sing on a wave of 
water and not through, it,” Mr. Hub­
ble said.
With two contestants in the brass 
instrument solo, imder 20 years,! 
Claire M. Gray, Kelowna, received 
84 marks for his trombone solo, 
winning the Ellen Guild cup, "with 
second place going to Stanley Rob­
inson, Kelowna, ■with 81 ihcrnks for 
his cornet solo. The latter tuned 
well but his phrases were rather 
static and he needs to think of tones 
as links in a chain, and make the 
.tone carty on more, according to 
the adjudicator. His pitch was gen­
erally good. The winner had a good 
opening and appreciation of time, 
but the tone was sometimes a little 
wooly. He was . accurate in detail 
and at times the music had a lovely 
flow.
During the evening dancers from 
Miss Pratten’s class gave t-wo de­
lightful performances including tne 
“Blue Danube” ballet and a move­
ment in rhythm. The costuming was 
most attractive and the dancing 
graceful. These were not in competi­
tion, but presented as entertainment 
Phyllis Cope, Kelowna, only en­
try in the violin solo class under _19, 
was awarded. 80 marks in playiiig 
‘Minuet”. The adjudicator explained 
that this number is really two dan­
ces In one built up on contrasts. 
The corhpetitor did not-quite man­
age the triU but there wras some 
giading of tone and intonation was 
fairly good. More security is need­
ed in technical detail. , .
In plaiioforte solo class under 19 
years, Truda Hayes, Kelowna, re­
ceived 82 and 80 marks for her two 
numbers and was the only one in 
this event. In- her first number she 
set a good pace and showed ability 
to think in larger sections and See 
the picture as a whole, but needs 
a little more polish. The second sel­
ection demonstrated a good idea of 
emotional content of tuhe but the 
pedal was held too much and .left 
hand was not always adequate.
Winning the Festival Association 
trophy for the vocal solo class, am­
ateur and professional, open, Paul 
Walrod, Kelowna, was awarded 83 
marks for his rendition o f “Vesti 
La Guibba”. Janice Patrick, of Rev- 
elstoke, and Phyllis Tienwith, Kel­
owna, did not compete.
In judging tins event, Mr. Hubble 
said the competitor had a sense of 
recitative style and that the melody 
was understood from an dmotional 
point of view. “This singer has a 
native ability for this type o f tune,” 
the adjudicator said and suggested 
that the lower tones could have 
more color.
Th iir^ay Morning 
Six classel^cono^petM Thursday 
morning. Rolfe A. Arndt, Kelowna, 
won the violin solo  ^ imder 12 years, 
with 83 marks^ Leona Casorso, K el­
owna, second with 81. The winner 
had a good' idea at phrasing* and ac­
cent, although intonation was insec­
ure at times. The young violinist 
coming second had a steady pace and 
her first section was neaV but she 
suffered a lapse of memory iii the 
second section.
Rupert Kulpers, Okanagan Mis­
sion, was the only competitor in the 
violin solo class under 14 years. He 
'was awarded 83 miarks. The pace 
showed some lack o f control and 
the artist and accompanist ■were at 
odds occasionaUy, but there •was 
good tone contrast and intonation 
was good.
Competing in the vocal sold class 
for boys under 12 were six entries, 
with Freddy Fowler, Kelowna, plac­
ing flrst with 81 marks and Patrick 
Allwood, Revelstoke, a close second 
with 80 marks. The winner caught 
the expression of the song and “he 
sings,” the adjudicator said. Although 
his voice was unsteady at times, his 
words were clear and some of his 
phrases were good. The Revelstoke 
boy formed his wbriis well and the 
consonants were good; but the pitch 
was iiwecure at times.
Adjudicating the above class, Mr. 
Hubble urged the children to sing 
more and to start before they are 
five or six and to keep singing. He
urged more ringing in school class­
rooms and said every boy in this 
class hau a voice.
Margaret Avlson, Kelowna, In vio­
lin solo under 10, won top honors 
wltli 84 marks and Howard Wall, 
Kelowna, second, with 02 murks. Tho 
winner sot a good pace and had 
good Ideas of phrasing and riiaplng. 
Tlio adjudlcutor said she Is a pro- 
iiii: ing musician. Harold Wall had 
a good pace and Intonation but some 
phrases wew weak and tone was 
not always contrasting.
The folk song clus-s was an In­
novation tills year and hud four con­
testants under Hi yearti of age, witli 
Beverley Lewis, Kelowna, plnchig 
first and Murgaix't Erilison, Kelow­
na, second. Tiio winner was said to 
have a pleasant voice, well In tunc 
and a graceful style, 'llio phrasing 
needs attention, but she has some 
Idea of tolling her story. Margaret 
Erlkson sung with some spirit and 
her words were clear, but the pas­
sages need to bo more fiowlng.
•Ten com,pctItonj, including nine 
girls and one boy, entered tho piano­
forte solo class, under ten years, 
with the adjudicator complimenting 
tho committee on the choice of sel­
ections, which were well contrasted, 
being “Pretty Polly 0(Uvcr" and 
"Merry-Go-Round” . The first men­
tioned must bo thought of as a song 
and pduyted In rtiythm with tho 
piano Imitating tho human voice, 
while tho latter selection is a lively 
one needing good contrasts. Myma 
Joan Colder, Revelstoke, and Rich­
ard Irwin, jOf Okanagan Mission, 
were chosen top of tho class and 
played later In tho day for final 
morlcs which glavo first place to 
Richard and second to Myrna. In 
their final contest tholr playing 
proved that they had benefited by 
the morning adjudication. The for­
mer had better control and good 
ste.idy once with his tones weU 
graded. Myma played more freely 
with a well-graded tone, but the 
second number was taken a little 
too slowly. I
Thursday Afternoon
Spoken poetry classes opened 
Thursday afternoon’s festival ses­
sion with Miss Dorothy (Somerset 
adjudicating. In class for girls un­
der 10 years, Beverley Ann Quig­
ley, o f Putland, came flrst wiui V9 
marks And Lina F. Wilson, of Glen- 
rror'- pnd Joan Geraldine Pearson, 
cKf Vernon, tying for second place 
with 78 marks. The winner had a 
pleasant voice and clear enunciation, 
but wants to enjoy speaking more 
for her own pleasure. The mood was 
well oreated in the second selection. 
The two other competitors had good 
clear • but phrasing needS to
be watched.
In the spoken poetry class for 
girls under 16, honors went to Rut­
land with PaMcia A. Shunter com­
ing out on top with 86 marks. Her 
interpretation was thoughtful and 
intelligent and she created the right 
atmosphere in the first line of both
poems. She has a nice sensitive voice 
and was told to “keep It natural".
Itlioda-Bluncho Simpson, Kelow­
na, and Nyra Dow, Penticton, tied 
ttor second place with 85 marlca 
each. Tlio former had good phras­
ing and intolligcnt inflections but 
tlio judge would have liked tills 
l>crformcr to lot herself go a little 
more. Tlio latter gave a sensltlvo 
Intelligent jicrformanco but needs 
more richness In her tones and a 
nioix* flowing rhythm.
Valuable llcinarks 
Prior to giving the individual re- 
marlts on spoken poetry. Miss Som­
erset gave a number of valuable 
suggestions to ccMiipetltors. She said 
that speaking poetry cun be a thrill­
ing experience for Uio epeukcr as 
well 08 tho listener. Tlio fonner 
should feel tho joy of discovering 
now worlds tlirough tho lirftigina- 
tlon and to speak flrst for one’s 
own pleasure and what It means 
In one’s own life. Tlio selections 
choBcri for tiie Kelowna comixiUtlons 
were conunended by tho adjudl­
cutor.
Original composition cliuis for am­
ateurs just hud i ono entry, that of 
'Hie Baroness Horry, of (Vernon,
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w 1k » was given 78 marks. ’Tlio adjud­
icator advised Uio contestant to c<«n- 
thmo to expresa herself in music 
and gain knowledge of harmonic 
uiiu i..i-l(xlic logic. Tlie coinposillo*! 
was music and words of a sung.
Margaret Avlson, Kelowna, cop- 
tuieu . uic Empress Tlicalro Cup 
by winning tho highest aggregate 
marks in Unco violin conuKHlllons, 
71, 72 and 73, It was nnnoiuicod 
Thursday.
Joan Nortlicott, Vernon, with 84 
marks, won tlio vocal solo lor girls 
under 18’and Phyllis Bach, Rutland, 
’Turn to page 0, story 1
WIN this CAR
1942 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET SEDAN
(Very Low Mileage)
f o r
$1.00
T ic k e t s
3
f o r
$1.00
C o m p le t e  —  5 S i x - P l y  T i r e s s ,  H e a t e r ,  e tc .
I^OTE FOR
B Y R D I E  G R E E M I M G
of KELOWNA, B.C. for
“MISS CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 1945” 
REVELSTOKE GOLDEN SPIKE DAYS, JUNE 30 - JULY 2
P R O C E E D S  I N  A I D  O F
KELOWNA KINSMEN 
CHARITIES
KELOWNA KINSMEN CLUB,
Kelowna, B.C.,
ENCLOSED FIND $... ...... ........  FOR WHICH
SEND ME ........................ TICKETS ON 1942
FLEETLINE CHEVROLET SEDAN.
V I C T O R Y
V - D A Y  N O .  1 I S  H E R E .  N O W  
L E T  U S  A I M  A T  V - D A Y  N O .  2
G e r m a n y  h a s  b e e n  d e f e a t e d ,  
E u r o p e  i s  F R E E ,
A l l  C a n a d i a n s  h a v e  w a i t e d  l o n g  t o  b e  
a b l e  t o  s a y  t h a t .
M o s t  C a n a d i a n s  h a v e  w o r k e d  h a r d  t o  
b e  a b l e  t o  s a y  i t .
M a n y  C a n a d i a n s  h a v e  s a c r i f i c e d  a l l .  
T o  th e s e ,  l e t  u s  g i v e  t h a n k s .
B u t  m o r e  t h a n  t h a t ,  l e t  u s  p r o m i s e  
t h e m  t h a t  ‘ ‘ T h e y  h a v e  n o t  d i e d  i n  
v a i n
T h e y  f o u g h t  a n d  d i e d  n o t  f o r  a  
p e a c e f u l  E u r o p e —b u t  f o r  a  p e a c e ­
f u l  w o r l d .
L e t  u s  r e n e w  o u r  p l e d g e  t o  g i v e  a l l  
w e  h a v e  t o  h a s t e n in g  t h e  d a y  
w h e n  w e  c a n  s a y :
TIIUK.SOAY. MAY 10. IMS THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
SliE  U S  FO R
SPRAYSLime Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc.
FEkTlLlZERS Sulphate of Ammonia and 16-20-0
^H£RWINWfLUfi^> 
h PRODUCTS
a  SEEDS
M imMm' I
a good stock on hand.
Shur-Uain Laying and Dairy Mash
W e have a good stock of Sherwin-W^il- 
Hams
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S  
Get your requirements now.
m O W N A  GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
EAST KELOWNA 
HALL BOARD HAS 
ANNUAL MEETING
WINFIELD
llio monthly Nutlonul Film JJoiinl 
pictui-es wci“o slioww in the Win- 
ileld Conununity Hall April 30th. 
-------  *n»o fllma bIjowu to th© audience
WT ni- ntifl wci’o ciitltlecl. “You Cant ICill o.1. Makes *35 at 1 mnt ana "Winter Sports", "CityShrub Sale and Holds Meet- y/^ aK", "A Friend for Supper" 
ing ond "The Dutch Trodltion".
71. . . ,. I The regular montlily meeting ol
Th® Womens Insuluto held Incir Women'# InMiiuto wos held In 
annual plant sale In the hall on un. Community Hall on Wedneadny 
May 1, when plants and elirubo were of Inst week The scerctary read u 
sold ua well as homo cooking and number of letters from Wlndeld 
, " ., . . boys ovorocaa thanking the W.I. for
novelties. , ^ 33 wim iim . parcels they hod received. Mrs.
Following the «»lo die ^  the "Family
Ing was held. Mrs. II. A. Porter ana Mm wn!i elected
RUTLAND LOCAL 
HEARS ABOUT 
THE CARIBOO
Jack Boyd Recalls Frontier 
Days— Consider Fence Elim­
ination in Rutland
___________  „  _
Mrs. H. Hewlett wero *o ns u V le ^ t o  to die" w7l^
wl^lch Is to bo in OySma this year, 
another $50 Vlrtory Bond. Mrn D. ^  elected ns
Evans was elected to bo the dele­
gate to attend the conference to 
bo held at Oynma, nt the end of die 
month, and quite u number of mem­
bers are also planning to attend. 
Toa was served' by Mrs. H. Ai 
Poa-tcr and Mrs. Wldmcycr.
few  days leave with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smldi.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Lochore, of
M ESSAGE
to the C itize n s  o f  
K e lo w n a
One of the greatest assets of any city is being clean 
and beautiful. Make Kelowna a city to be proud of by 
co-operating in arly way you can during the
K e lo w n a  J u n io r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
“ C L E A N - U P  W E E K ”  — M A Y  13 t o  19
— B u r n  a l l  t h e  R e fu s e  y o u  c a n —
P L E A S E  N O T E — If you want assistance to do your 
spring cleaning, boys of “Juvenile Jobs Unlimited” are 
available. Just phone Youth Counsellor Arphie Morrison, 
770, week days, 9— 10 a.m. and 4— 5^ p.m., and Saturdays, 
9 to 9.30 a.m.
Treasurer In the place of Mrs. J. 
Clarke, who la rcfilgnlng due to IH- 
health.
A t tho conclusion of tho meeting 
refreshments wore served by Mrs. 
L. Clement and Mn». W. II. Powloy. 
• t •
rived homo last week to sipend u 
the hull on Monday evening,, when Hnvn lonvn wlfii hor oaronta,
there was a very good attendance.
During tho evening J. Stirling spoko 
on tho Bond Drive.
TT „  u * 1.1 nnniini Pcntlcton, wcro tho guests of Mrs
The Hall ^ard  T. Williamson for a few days lust
meeting in the hall on Wednesday _ . 
evening. It was decided to put in ' ,  * •
u nro hydrant outside the hull in the mj., nnd Mrs. W. Newnan (nee
near future. Tho present board was ^^n Cook) have left Winllcld to 
returned to olTico by acclamation. A  take up residence at Okanagan Cen- 
very satisfactory balance sheet was
read. • • •
* • * David Lodge returned home on
Miss V. Harbord, teacher of the Thursday last from tho Kelowna 
primary room at tho school, was a General Hospital, where he had 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital last been a patient.' 
week, but ’has now returned home. - -
Misses Dianne and Gall Fleck, of 
Kelowna, have been visiting their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Shaw. • * •
Misses Vivian Ollerdahl and Eve­
lyn Toews, who are nurses-ln-train^ 
ing at St. Paul’s, Vancouver, arrived 
The weary father was marching home on Sunday to spend a holiday 
up and down at one a.m. with a with their families here.
During her absence, her place is
being taken by Mrs. Ivens.
* « .
Mr, and Mrs. J. Laidlaw and Ken­
ny, from Penticton, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Hinks for the week-end.
wailing infant in his arms, when 
there came a Imock on the door. It 
was the tenant from below, carrying 
a pair of new shoes.
“I say,' old man,” he said, “while 
you’re about it, you might break 
these in for me.’’
Meh'Are Working 
To Exhaustion
■'W'
Clironlo. foid tiervous ex-
Mr, and Mrs. Jones, from Calgary, 
have taken up residence in the 
house formerly owned by Mr. and
Mra C. Doran.• • •
Sgt. W. P. Fleck, son of W. H. 
F l e ^  of Wihfi^eld, has retirnied 
home from active ser\dce overseas. 
Sgt. Fleck was woxmded twice In 
Sieily and has been awarded the 
D.C.M. His wife and family reside 
in Kelowna.
• * *
Mrs. Galloway and Miss Betty 
Galloway are visiting in Penticton.
Miss Ruby Williamsojn has been 
chosen to r^res^ht Winfield as at­
tendant to the May Queen in Kel­
owna on May Day.
The Ladies’ Aid Of this district 
raised the sum of fifty dollars at 
their bazaar and tea, hi l^d in the 
Winfield Community Hall 6n Fri­
day. May 4th. Mrs. L. MtCarthy won 
the picture-guessing cohte^. *•
haustion are getting mett d o ^ . . .  
down in health and do
A  Stroke of the brush on funutuie 
or woodwork and you have u 
lovely K  wick work R ubber  
Enam^ Firai^ o f unusual tough­
in g  and waisfiahilily. Oioe coat 
is usually sufBcient to hide an 
old surfiEu».
wwn in resistence 
to cold and other ailments.
It is high time for a build up with 
Dr. Chase’s NERVE FOOD, the
O U te > i^ 9 e a iu m d C la itie a  
Pwdt€cis> —  G L A S S IT E  
SOFTONE —  ELAST ICA
The 1st W iafield. Brownie Pack 
held . its. first meeting , of the 
on Friday. Mrs. I. Johnson has join­
ed the pack as the “ Tawny Owl’’. 
_  . _ i  There was a good attendance and a
Vitamm tome. help to lot o f new Browhies.
ateady yoyr nerves and help you to  ^ • • r. . ;
sleep^ttOT. - . ./ 'The Jr. W.I. members held their
I t ^ h ^ ^ d f b d i f t e s t y M f o ^  weekly meeting oir Friday at the 
id to r e g w  toergy and vigor.
’Die monthly rhccUng of tho Rut­
land Local, B.C.F.GA., was held In 
tho Community Unll on ’I’uesday 
evening, May 1st, with an attend­
ance of some tlilrty growers. ’Dio 
president, A. L. Buldock, occupied 
the chair. In a discussion on labor 
mattora C, D. Bucklond, convener 
of tho labor committee, reported 
that he was unsuccessful In dtorts to 
obtain buildings from tho Vernon 
military camp for accommodation of 
workers in tlic orchards here. ’Die 
qucsUlon of a ipouind-keopor was 
discussed and Walter Strannj^hnn a- 
greed to take on tho Job. Bertram 
Chichester suggested that It would 
be very desirable to be able to do 
away witJi all fences In the district, 
keeping tlio borders of the orchards 
cleaner and doing away with a lot 
of weeds and pests. Tho majority 
present were in favor of tho Idea. 
As tho convener of tho program 
committee, Mr. Chichester suggest­
ed that the members of the local 
hold a picnic at tho Summcrland Ex­
perimental Farm, or spend a day 
visiting the now B.M.I.D. timnel 
and ditch on Mission Creek. Tho 
speaker for tho evening was Jack 
Boyd, local rancher, who came here 
a couple of years ago from tho Car­
iboo country, where he operated a 
“dude ranch’’.
Ho proved to be an entertaining 
speaker and gave a verjl breezy 
account of the history of the Cariboo 
country over the past century, and 
recounted stories of many of the in­
teresting characters of that land of 
gold prospectors and cattle ranchers. 
The speakeFs father, a veteran of 
the Riel Rebellion, had settled 
In the Cariboo, and on the ranch was 
a cabin built in the gold rush dajfs 
of 1850-60. Conditions in the district 
now showed striking contrasts, with 
niany ranches looking just as they 
did in the early days, with primi- 
tlVe conditions, and alongside them 
ranches with all modem convenienc­
es and upi-to-date improvements.
He told the sto(ry of one famous 
old pack train operator of the early 
days who used to do thousands of 
dolla r worth of business, and 
though unable to read and write, 
and keeping no books, kept track 
of , all his business dealings in his 
head. This character did not drink 
whiskey, but Would buy a drink at 
every saloon or stopping place, and 
ruB the liquor into his hair.
The refreshment committee, un­
der H. L. Willits, served coffee, cake 
and sandwiches at the close of the 
meeting... ......• ... • • ...
“ The Guild olf St. Aldan’s Anglican 
Church held its regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. George 
Mu^prd, on Tue^ay afterpopn. May 
1^. Mrs. S. Dudgeon presided, and 
arrangements were made to’ hold a
Jumble sale in tlie hall on ’I'ucBday, 
May 15Ui. Sonne very oUrucUve ap­
rons were turned in at the meeting, 
to bo sold at a later dale. ’Die next 
rnecllng will be held at Uie home of 
Mrs. J. Gorvers.
* * •
Mlsa Marie Schneider, bookkeeper 
at tho Rutland Sawmill, returned on 
Monday from two weeks’ vacation 
at tho Coast. During her absence her 
place was taken,by Mix. Dorothy 
Noble.
• • •
Mra R. B. McLeod, of Vernon, 
paid a brief visit to tlic district on 
Saturday, renewing acquaintances 
with old friends.
• • V
Several Rutland youngsters took 
part In tho Musical Festival In Kel­
owna last week gaining the follow­
ing awards: spoken poetry, under 0, 
1st, Judith Ann Shunter; girls un­
der 16, lat, Beverly Anne Quigley;
girls under 13, 1st, Murlim Mug­
ful d, 2nd, Glcmiys Ellergul; boys 
umh'r 13, 1st, Leonard Neave; girls 
under 10, 1st, Patricia Shunter; stu­
dents under It), 1st, Jean Barber; 
Rhoda-Bhmche Slmi>aon cup. Judith 
Shunter; Worlng-Gilcs cup, Joan 
Barber; pianoforte solo, under 12, 
1st, Gleniiys Ellcrgot, Hod with Ric­
hard Irwin, of Okanagan Mission, for 
the Weaver cup; vocal solo, girls un­
der 18, Phyllis Bach, 2nd; vocal solo, 
girls under 15, 3rd, Helen Ilcitzman, 
4th, YoshI Ikcnouyo.
• • •
Tho Rutland school cadets wort* 
Inspected on Friday morning. May 
4Ui. by Copt. G. R. B. Fudge, and 
C.M.S. Cook. Tho boys mid girls 
mode u very good showing and were 
complimented by Iho Inspecting offi­
cer. Harold Zimmerman Is captain Of 
tho local cotrps, with J. McGarvio and 
N. Dais ns lieutenants. Patricia Falil- 
mon la lieutenant In charge of tho
girls' platoon. • # •
Jock Boyd relumed early loot 
week from a visit to tlie Cariboo, 
where he attended a meeting of UlP 
Cuttleincii's Association. ’I’ho ranch- 
era have eon.slderaljJo difficulty In 
organizing tlieir Industry, and when 
told by iho Rutland grower about 
tile Tree Fruits set up here were suf- 
llcently Interested to decide to aend 
a representative here to look Into 
tlie frplt-growcrs’ control methods.
W a n t e d !  M e n  a n d  
W o m e n  W h o  A r e  
H a r d  O f  H e a r in g
Tu iiinkc till* aiiiiiilc, no risk hcariiiK test. 
11 .vmi arc (ciii|iiirnrily <lca(rneU, botlicrod 
by rliiHiiiii, biiKiciiiK head noiaca due to 
hardened or coairulatcd wax (cerumen), try
the Aurine Hotne Mclbmt teat that ao tnsny •ay ba« enabled them to hear well again. You mutt bear bettor after niakbig tbw
aiiii|ilc (eat or you get your money back at 
once. For aale at all good druggfati.
U R S !
D A Y  has been proclaimed. In this hour of our triumph over the 
? Xi beast we give grateful thanks, praising God, that through His 
wisdom. Justice and Freedom have prevailed. In this hour of Victory we 
also give thanks for those brave men and women who have, through their 
sacrifice, toil and sweat, guaranteed the peace for us . . .  . their names shall 
not be forgotten.
Refreshened by this victory we rededicate our efforts for peace and 
go forth to claim our heritage with the knowledge that right will prevail.
RODGERS & COMPANY
221 Bernard Ave. GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor, Phone 547
"Y bw  N ^ar& si e lastic^
O. L . JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D . 
Phone 435 . . . . v' v a Kelbwna, B.C.
INTERN AT l O N A L  V A R NIS H C O M P A N Y;¥ LIMI  TED
• 111 ( i'f<.U Cl I,p E'i 0 S.:o.N t,0v- i-r:0 i I iV C “-O.i I,o. Mi C 0 U '/ft.]
an
Afik for the new eebn- 
Oniy mze' bottle of
br. Chasers 
Herye
608.— fiOefa. 
1809— $1.50
w
OVL O'
3 %  Interest ?
That’s not the. real reason you’ve been
buying V ictory Bonds a ll these years!
Y o u  invested your dollars fo r something deeper,
more im portant. . .  For survival itself. For human decency 
For the safe return home o f the men w h o  are do ing the 
fighting. Y o u  have been investing in V IC T O R Y — anC 
n ow  you are beginn ing to coUect. But the final paymen 
w on ’t be made untU the last Nazi, the last Jap surrenders.. 
fo r keeps. U n til then, ieep buying. Put your present and futur* 
savings to  w ork .
l i t r e s *  i n  £ lio  B e s *  -  B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
T H E  ROYAL B A N K  OF CANADA
home of Mr. Aud Mrs. R. P. White. 
The main business of the evening 
was to choose a delegate to attend 
the W.I. convention. Miss Mary 
White was elected, Mrs. A. Phillips, 
president of the Sr. W.I., was pres­
ent. Refreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the meeting.
The St. Margaret’s Anglican Sim- 
day School had a.fiichic oh .^e hills 
towards Beaver Lake bri. Saturday.
■ Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama; joined the 
group for lunch. Softball and otoer 
games were efijots^ by tHe'^youing- 
stets diuring the aftemoonr
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jonfes were vi.si- 
tors to Vancouver recently.
Mr, and Mrs. R, Holitskl were 
Sunday • visitors to Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe, Miss 
Janice Metcalfe and Miss Margaret 
McCarthy spent Sunday visiting in 
Enderby arid Grindrod.
GLENMORE
When the news of Victory in Eur­
ope came through on Monday, there 
was a feeling of joy and thankful­
ness that at least this part of the 
fight was over, but mingled with 
this, there was another feeling of 
sorrow and sympathy for those of 
our people, whose Sons will not re- 
tium.__r____■ ■ • ___  . ......
Mrs. Cyril Mbubray and her three- 
and-a-halfTyear-old son are expected 
to arrive from England this week, 
just one week after the arrival of 
her husband, Cpl. Cyril Moubray. 
She w ill be met at Kamloops by her 
husband and w ill motor down to 
make her home for the present with 
Mr. andi Mrs. Moubray, Sr.
• * *
Miss May Bateman, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Tuesday of last week to 
be with her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Comer, on 
their 25th wedding anniversary. Dur­
ing the evening nearly seventy 
friends and neighbors from town 
and country gathered at their home 
and gave tnem a coriiplete surprise, 
presenting them with a gift of sil­
ver • • •
F.O. Bert Hiune, who arrived 
home from overseas last Wednesday 
on thirty days leave, left on Sunday 
evening for Seattle, where he will 
visit at the home of his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Robertson.
Art. Reed, R.CAP., physical in­
structor, who has bee nstationed at 
Claresholm, Alberta, is now home 
on leave.
A  woman is always happy be­
fore a glass, says a noveUst. And 
some men after two or three.
YOU TOO CAN HAVE 
MORE ATTRACTIVE HAIR
irrcD TUEM Hbii/ your V iaory Bonds. Place
.RBcr incm them for safekeeping with any
A N D  K « P  T H EM  SAFE  T o n a d ^ ^ * ^
Thousands use this easy, 
economical way to richer 
looking, more lustrous 
hair/First massage scalp 
with mildly medicated 
Cuticura Ointment to 
stimulate circulation rind loosen dan 
druff. Later, shampoo with Cuticura 
Soap. Try Itl Buy at your druggist’s
11
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F O R  S A L E
NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE
T w o  J3 ed room s. F u l l y  M o d e r n .  C o m p le t e  
e x c e p t  f o r  s tu c c o  a n d  p o r c h  s tep s .
P r i c e  -  $ 3 , 5 0 0
T erm s can be arraiif^ecl.
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON L
“ I N V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
TD .
H E A R
Dorise Nielson, M.P.
N o r t h  B a t t l e fo r d ,  S a s k .
LABOR-PROGRESSIVE PARTY
“V V O M E N ’ S  S T A K E  I N  T H I S  E L E C T I O N ”
T U E S D A Y . ,  M A Y  1 5
1.00 t o  1.15 p .m . —  S t a t io n  C .B .R .
CREDIT UNION MEETING
■1 “ •
W o m e n ’s In s t i t u t e  H a l l  
M O N D A Y ,  E V E N I N G ,  M A Y  14 —  8 o ’c lo c k
Speaker—Mr. J. W. BURNS, of - Vancouver, President of the 
' B.C. Credit Union League.
Subject—FUTURE POSSIBILmES OF CREDIT UNIONS.
Public__Invited to come. Admission Free. Collection will be taken.
Learn the advantages of a Credit Union and join the 
local organization.
ORGANIZATIONS 
HEAR REPORT ON 
B. C. CONFERENCE
Women Urged to Aid W .P .T . 
13,— CoiiBcrve Goods and to 
Fight Inflation
The monthly meeting oJT U)e sub- 
eojnmlttec of the Women’s Uegionul 
Advisory Committee to the Con­
sumer llranch of Hie Wartime Prices 
and Trade Hoard wan held liere with 
llftccn reprcsenlutlves of Kelowna 
women’s organizations present. The 
wounca met to hear the refxn-t of 
tlie chalriiuin, Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
on the recent confci-cneo of B.C. 
chairmen, W.liA.C., held in Van­
couver, April 11-13, and to repprt 
back to their own organizations.
Mrs. McWllllums, first dealt with 
the report sent In by tho coinrnlttoo 
lo tlio conference in wlilch, amongst 
others, tho following suggestions 
were made: that, because Kelowna’s 
population hud Increased so much, 
tl^ e 11)41 quota of supiilles to retall- 
ets bo Increased lordlngly; and 
bccauBO of tho vciy real housing 
shortage In Kelowna, Uiat permits 
for building bo released; more prom­
ptly.
Tho conference advised that 1041 
quotas were being enlarged and that 
permits had been coming out in 
B.C. at tho rate of 100 per week.
Tlio chief items of interest at 
tho conference were rc,ports from 
the recent conventions at Ottawa, 
where Donald Gordon stressed the 
work off the women to aid winning 
public understanding and support 
for tho work of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board and .to represent 
tho consumers of Canada on the 
Board.
For this year, it was pointed out, 
there is a greater danger of infla­
tion and women must help more 
than ever to see that price ceilings 
are not broken. Conservation must 
be the watch wprd because the 
textile situation for this year is 
very black. Great Britain and the 
United States were unable to im­
port the quantities of materials; and 
Canadians are desirous of sending 
to the liberated countries of Europe 
.IS much help in the way of gar­
ments as possible.
Mme. Gougon, chairman of Re­
make centres of Canada, urged that 
more Remake centres be set up.
The meeting closed -with the read­
ing of a mfessage from. Donald Gor­
don, which said, “To relax now, even 
with European victory nedr, our 
efforts at inflation control would be 
to sacrifice everything we have 
done.”
The ladies have luidertaken to 
help at the forthcoming Chest Clinic 
to be held here May 11-18.
Announcement was rhade of the 
address to be given by Walter 
Mantle, field officer. Information 
branch, of W.P.T.B., in Kelowna on 
May 18, at . 3 p.m.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
o r  t u n  
f o r  A L L
Y O U R  Liberal Goveroment under Mackenzie IGrig 
has taken practical steps to see that.fivery Canadian after 
the war shall have a- wide-open chance to make a real 
success of his life. It can be done by giving everybody the 
opportunity to get ahead faster and go further.
Isn't that what you want — a chance to make your own 
way IN  your own w i^ ?
Here are definite, practical steps which the Liberal 
Government hais taken (not just talked abou^ but 
to make this Canada a better place to work in and bring 
up your children. ,
You will have to decide whether you want the men 
who devised these measures to carry them through, or 
whether you wish to entrust your own and your family’s 
future to others.
VET HOUSING 
REGISTRY TQ 
OPEN IM E
Kelowna RcBidcnta Asked to
Help Find Homos for Mon
Coming Back From Services
K. G. Rutliciford, Chulrniun of the 
Kelowna and Dlatrlct -War Vetcraim’ 
IlchubilUatlon committee, today an­
nounced Unit the coiiunittee is plan­
ning to oix;n u Veterun.M’ Housing 
Kegistry hi order to as-sist return­
ing cx-BOi-vlceinen in their seun;h 
for homes In Kelowna.
“ 'rhe problem of llndliqj a home Is 
one of the most serious facing vet­
erans In Kelowna today,” Mr. Ruth­
erford said. "The situation is ad­
mittedly bad. Wo have numerous, 
veterans who, after being away 
tfrom their wives and children, tln-co, 
four and five years, return to Can­
ada and .find themsevos unable to re­
sume normal homp life. Their wives, 
whom they left in comfortable little 
homes and apartments. In many cas­
es have moved Into u couple of 
rooms In order to save money and 
In these cases there is seldom any 
real place for Uio veteran, fii many 
other cases tho veteran and his 
young wife were married Just before 
he wont overseas and she continued 
to,live with her parents. When he 
returns and starts up as a civilian 
again he, of course, wants a home 
of his own, but that too often is 
just not possible,”
Mr. Rutherford stated that tho 
lack of housing often makes the 
rehabilitation of tho sailor, soldier 
or airman a difficult problem,
“A  period of adjustment to civi­
lian life in many cases is necessary,” 
the excitement and danger of the 
he said, "Men don’t just step out of 
fighting) fronts and into the ordinary 
routine of becoming civilians with­
out some adjustment being necess­
ary. Normal homo life, with their 
wives and children, mokes the ad­
justment much ea^er.”
Mr. Rutherford explained that in 
opening the housing regist^ the 
Rehabilitation committee had two 
things in mind.
“We feel there are a number of 
people in Kelowna who have space 
In their homes which could be made 
available to veterans,” he said. “Per­
haps they have a third floor which 
they are not using, or perhaps could- 
make a bathroom flat available. We 
realize that this may mean some 
inconvenience and loss of privacy, 
but it is nothing compared to the 
sacrifice these men went through 
just so that these people could re­
tain their homes."
The second idea which Mr. Ruth­
erford had in mind, he said, was 
that people who knew they had 
houses or apartments becoming vac­
ant could telephone the Veterans’ 
Housing Registry and give a veteran 
first opportimity to, rent the pre- 
naises.
“AU other things being equal, we 
do not feel this is too much to ask,” 
he said.
Mr. Rutherford stated that H. G. 
M. Gardner, Secretoy of the Kel-, 
o.wna and District War Veterans’ 
Rehabilitation Corhmittee had con­
sented to run the housing registry. 
People who could make space avail­
able, or landlords having houses
HOLD SPECIAL 
SERVICES SUNDAY
City and District to Observe
Day of Prayer and Thanks­
giving
All Kelowna churches us well ns 
those In the district will observe 
Sunday, May 13, us u "day of prayer 
ami soleum thanksglviag” ns author­
ized by Hon. J. L. lisley, acting 
IThne Minister, in a proclamation 
made on Monday. It Is understood 
that various local organizations will 
parade In u body to several of tho 
churches, some In the morning and 
others In tho evening. ’I’lic City 
Council will attend service In the 
United Church Sunday night, and It 
Is believed Unit the Canadian Legion 
wil bo In attendance at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ churcii that even­
ing.
BURIAL COSTS 
TO GO UP
City to Increase the Cemetery 
Rates
Tho cost of burial in Kelowna is 
duo for nn increase, Alderman C. 
Newby told tho City Council on 
Monday night, wJien reporting that 
his committee had' decided' that tho 
present scale of charges for ceme­
tery sorvlccrf is entirely inadequate 
and that shortly tha Council would 
bo asked to approve of several chan­
ges in the bylaw.
This matter has been under con­
sideration by tho City Council for 
some time and His Worship intima­
ted that action was long overdue. It 
is expected that the proposed chang­
es will be ready within tho next 
month.
F unierton's
S U M M E R  DRESSES
M/il
c U d d
SUN AND FUN CLOTHES
D RESSES to suit your every mood. Cotton prints and 
novelty materials in misses Q P  to -jj O  QJET
and matron’s styles, from .......
S L A C K  SUI'I^S— Get out and enjoy the sun from the first. 
Smart fitting suits with belt and pockety Tailored^op^, in 
all the leading shades.
Priced from ....................... $6.95 “ $12.95
P L A Y  SK IR TS in printed designs, gathered on wide waist 
band. W ear these with your sweaters or 'sports tops for
__ __ $1.95 $2.95
CITY SELLS 
ALBERTA BONDS
The City Council on Monday night 
agreed to accept the offer of Mc­
Mahon and Bums, of Vancoifver, 
for the city’s holdings of Alberta 
gold debentures, due June T, 1937, 
The price was 107.5 and the money 
received, $10,000, w ill be invested In 
Victory Bonds.
MRS. LESLIE ROGERS 
DIES A T  NELSON
Word has been received in the 
city of the death at Nelson, B.C., of 
Mrs. Eva Rogers, formerly of Ke­
lowna. Her husband, Leslie Rogers, 
was principal of the public school 
here and they left the city about 
20 years ago for Nelson where Mr. 
Rogers is school principal.
FINED $50 HERE
E, Guida, of Kelowna, was fined 
$50 and costs in district police court 
Wednesday morning for dangerous 
driving. The charge grew out of an 
accident on April 17th, when a Jap­
anese riding a bicycle was injured.
or apartments being vacated, are 
requested to phone Mt. H. G. M. 
Gardner at 788 between 2 and 4.30 
p.m. daily except Thursday and 
Sunday. .
N E W
S P O R T S W E A R  for
GIRLS
Slacksuits—  ..Jackets—  
Navy and white shorts, 
cotton pullovers, skirts 
and cotton dresses.
S M A R T
SUMMER HATS
at Fumerton'o
No shortage of new styles in this 
grand collection. Full range of 
sizes for Miss or Matron. Priced,
$2.95 “ $4.95
F A S H IO N E T J E  SH O ]ES for the '^ y O U N G E R  SET
Styles for playtime, for slacks, for street or loafing around 
in “Leathers and Fabrics” colors to^a lw _ft  
or contrast your outfit.
Priced from ...........................
//
$2.75*°$3.95
W H E N  O N  T H E  B A L C O N Y  F L O O R
W e invite your inspection of the many new lines in 
B A B Y ’S W E A R  that have just arrived.
S E L E C T  Y O U R  M O T H E R ’S D A Y  G IF T  A T  F U M E R T O N ’S.
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
1 Reconstruction
Plans for jobs fo r  900,000 more worKcrs than 
in  1939; and 60,000 more each year as the 
population grows. Every kind o f  enterprise wiU 
be encouraged. The Liberal Government has 
•already set up the machinery: the Department of; 
Reconstruction.
2  Foreign Trade '
Liberal objective: Sixty percent increase tn value 
over Canada’s pre-war export trade. This means 
thousands o f  jobs, and is based on the number 
o f  jobs created by Canada’s normal export trade.
3  Credit for Enterprise . ;
The Liberal Government set up the Indusmal 
Development Bank to provide money at low  
interest for long terms to help enterprising 
Canadians to develop new business. Another 
step towards creating full employment.
4  Exports Encouraged
War-torn countries w ill want to buy tremendous
—  •• ’ far’ ' ' " * "
«P.
Greciit insurance zvti iw tni..^... v-,
insure Canadian exporters against loss, and . 
to make loans to foreign governments under 
contract to C^usdian exporters.
5  Form Improvement 
Loans
Your Liberal Government 
has made lo w  interest 
loans available to farmers 
to finance their work and^ *,^ . 
make improvements.
Canada for
VN
P i -
411
O  Guaranteed Markets
T o  provide farmers with a better wartime in- 
coni^ the Liberal Government made contracts 
for definite quantities o f  important products at 
agreed prices—notably bacon, eggs, cheese and 
beef. These contracts have worked out so well 
the Liberal Government extended many for 
longer periods.
What you have done in war-—you 
part by supporting the Liberal
Rt. Hon. W. L MAOtENHE MNG, Primo Minister
7  Family Allowances ^
From July next. Family Allowances are to be paid 
monthly to assist parents in raising foeir child­
ren—$250,000,000 a yiwr direct spending power
in the hands o f people who need it most. _
S  New Homes for Canadians
The Liberal Government’s new $400,000,000 
National Housing Act enables hundreds o f 
thousands o f  Canadians to own their own homes. 
In  the first year after Germany’s defeat, at least 
— ^ 0,000 dweUings w ill be built.
9  Retorning Veterans
Gratuities, benefits and 
grants of $750,000,000 will 
enable men and women of 
the Armed Services to apply 
their energies in building 
the prosperous -f  
whiim your Liberal Govern­
ment has been planning.  ^ ■* ' -
1 0  Floor Prices under Fish and Farm Products
T o  protect farmers and fishermen and to main­
tain prices, the Liberal Government has pro- 
videa floor prices under their products. Pros­
perous farmers and fishermen make a prosperous 
Canada.
11 Better Laboar Conditions
In  co-operation with organized Labour, the 
Liberal Government has confirmed collecove 
bargaining, provided unemployment insurance, 
appointea labour representatives on govern­
ment boards. (M ore than 600,000 workers, be­
cause o f the Liberal Government’s attitude 
towards Labour and the labour movement, now
get annual vacations with pay.)
1 2  Reduction in Taxation ^
The Liberal Government w ill gradually reduce 
taxation when the European war is oyer to free 
Spending powier and to give Canadians every ^  
opportunity for prosperity, employment and 
freedom.
can do in peace. You can do your 
Candidate in your constituency.
S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y
d CEMEifr 
•  FLUE LINING
9 VITRIFIED 
SEWER PIPE
e  FIRE BRICK
0 PRESSED BRICK
O GTPROC
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
E s ta b H s h e d  1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna, B.C.
B U Y
Picking
N O W  !
A  s tu r d y  S im p s o n  f r u i t  p ic k in g  la d d e r  
is  p r e fe r r e d  b y  fa r m e r s  a s  th e  l i g h t e s t  
a n d  s t r o n g e s t  la d d e r  o f  i t s  k in d  o n  th e  
m a r k e t .
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
S a sh  a n d  D o o r  F a c t o r y P h o n e  312
NO SUGAR 
...lots of 
lusciousness!
MAGIC Peach Layer Cake
21^  cuna _i i  CMS sifted cireflour
2Ji tsjp. Magic
Baking Powder44 tsp. salt 
yi cup shortening
b u i l d  a  n e w  s o c i a l  o r d e r
VOTE LIBERAl
PUBUSHED BY THE NATIONAl UBERAL COMMITTEE
S ift dry Ingredients to- 
A®tner 3 times. Grcam 
shortening. Add syrup 
gradually, beating well 
a fter each addition. Add 
n  o f  flour mixture.
Blond well Add eggs, ono
a t a am o; beat well a fter 
rach. Add remaining 
flour m ixture ih  th ird ?  
^ teraa te ly  w ith m ilk  in 
M iyes, beating well a fter 
w ch  addltton. Add flav- 
w n g .  Bake la  2 greased 
llBhUy floured 8 " layer 
^ 0  pans a t  375®P. untU
done. Top and flU layers 
with peach-halvoa and 
Whipped cream.
M a d e  i n  Ca n a d a
1 cup w hite com  syrup
2 eggs. Unbeaten ~  
H  cup m ilk
1 tsp. vanilla 
H  tsp. alm ond extract
APRIL READINGS
reflect c o ld
BACKWARD SPRING
R ain  F e ll on  T w e lv e  D ays  Bu t 
T o ta l W a s  O n ly  T h ird  o f an 
In ch
Reflecting the cold spring, the mean 
temperature for April was _ 42.3 d ^  
grees with an averagie maximum of 
54.6 and an average minimum of 34 
degrees. ’Ihere was rain on twelve 
of the thirty days of the month but, 
even so, the total amount of mois­
ture was slight, being only .31 of an 
inch. Three days only s l ic e d  a 
trace of rain’ wWle the heavitet fall 
came on the twenty-first, when .11 
inch was recorded.
On nine nights the thermometer 
feU below the freezing point, the 
coldest night, being the 2nd, the 
12th and the 15th when 25 degrees 
was recorded by Weatherman D. 
Chapman.
Rain was recorded on the first 
four days of the month and from 
the l?th to the 27th days, inclusive, 
excepting the 25th.
The official recordings were:
Max. Min. Bain
1 ......... 47 , 29 .02
2 52 25 .01
s '     49 35 .02
4 . .........     53 34 .01
5 ....     53 26
6      48 29
7 ----------: 48 —  32 -7
8 .........     48 28
9 ............     50 32
10 .......     49 / 35
11 ..._____________50 27
12 ...............   56 25
13 ........ - .... . 60 43
14 .................   53 41
15 .......     58 25
16 ....... .....-.... :. 57 29
17 .............:..... . 64 43
18 ....... :............  62 44
19   62 40 .02
20 ........... :..... - 57 41 .04
21 .......  59 33 .11
22 .........    56 35 .05
23 ...............-....  57 29 T
24   55 32 .03
25 ............   60 40
26 ................   58 40 T
27 ...................   57 39 T
28     49 39
29     53 34
30.1,................. 58 37
Average maximum, 54.6 degrees. 
Average minimum, 34 degrees.
Mean temperature, 42.3 degrees.
Total rainfall, .31 inch.
Pte. and Mrs. Fred Mohart and
Gail, Vernon, have returned from 
three weeks spent in Saskatchewan 
and CalgEiry. Pte. Mohart has been 
posted to Barriefield, Ontario, where 
he w ill take a clerical course.
F i v e  A c r e s
F O R  S A L E
Nice 5 room stucco bungalow with basement and elec- 
>tricity. '
Situated 5 miles from town and close to bus line, school 
and store. J . f M 1  f t O
McTAVKH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
i in a n  &
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
f C M B I  1^ Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
l ^ n E ia B ^  ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel- 
dwna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MOTOR
CARRIERS
CUNLIFFE-EASTON
A  wedding of local interest took 
place on Tuesday, May 1st, at Knox 
United Church, Edmonton, when 
Harriet Grace, younger daughter of 
S. G. Easton, Edmonton, became the 
bride of Captain James Lumsden 
Cunllffe, son of Mr. and Mrs. W: M. 
Cunliffe, Nelson* B.C. Rev. Elgin G. 
Turnball officiated at the ceremony. 
Both Capt. and Mrs. Cunliffe are 
fortner Kelowna residents.
Canada’s first Victoria Cross win­
ner, Lieeutenant-Colonel Cecil Mer­
ritt, who was captured at Dieppe 
where he won his award in 1942, 
has been released from, a German 
prison camp.
Notice is hereby given that a special meeting of the 
members of the
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L  P R E V E N T O R I U M
will be held at W . H. H ..M cDougall’s office at 
214 Bernard Avenue; Kelowna, B.C., on
W E D N E S D A Y ,  th e  1 6 th  d a y  o f  M a y ,  1945,
at 8 o’clock in the evening, at which it is intended 
to propose, as an extraordinary resolution, the fol­
io wing, resolution, namely:,
“ R e g o lv e d  th a t  th e  S o c ie t y  b e  w o u n d  
u p  v o lu n ta r i ly . ”
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 3rd diiy of May, 1945. ,
By Order, “J E N N IE  R E lD ”, Secretary.
! . 41-2c
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Classified Advertisements
___________  ___fihv c o m : *<W>-
tioluil worUm one cent c*cM.
ftflrtl twenty-five worUe,
lO Ul o ^
II Copy »• »ccompttn»e4J by »e b  or »ccim«t 
U unid williiii two w««u» Irom d »t» ol 
UoK, a diicoiiiit ol •wciiiy live cciii« 
wiU be made. Thu. a twenty fiva wotd
I.ANU ItlCGISniY ACT 
(McoUou 100)
i  u  uc. m * •
aJveMi.cnirnt accomyauieo o/ ca.h OT 
(laid within two weeha co»U twei»ty n »«
IN THE M Arrifill OF Lot 35, Mup 
425, Osoyooa Division Yale District,
’ Vernon Assessment District.
ceiiin. ,Minlinum charge, 35c 
When it U dc.ired that retdlea be addteaeed 
to a boa at 'ITie Courier Oiftcc, an addi- 
uonal charge ol ten centa la made______
WANTED
WANTED—Shot guiu, 00-30 rifle*, und .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 02-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle ports. J. R. CnmpbcU, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-|fc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
00-ttce
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo P®y_ 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 00-tfc
pnOOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certiflento of 
Title No. 22040F, to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of Ada 
Charlton and bearing date Uio 0th 
September, 1020.
I HEREBY GIVE NO'TICE of my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said 
Ada Charlton, a Provisional Ccrtl- 
llcato of Title In lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certlflcuto of Title Is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed. ’
DATED nt the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of April, One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
DATE of First Publication:
May 8, 1045. 41-5c
WANTED to Buy—Used BicyclesIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Blcyclo Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107,
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
B R in S Il COLUMBIA
The City Council on Monday night 
pa!?Hcd llnjt, t;ecand iind Uilrd
readiiup of u nujnlx'r of bylaws 
to sell city-owned proticrty to indi­
viduals. Several of the .sales wei-e 
to soldiers who iTcelved the special 
reduced price, two-tlilrds of the as­
sessed values.
Gladys Ellen Herbert has pureha.s- 
cd lot A, registered |)lan 2101, for 
the as.ses8ed value of $1,300. The lot 
lit on the west side of I ’endo/.i Just 
Inside the southern limits of tiio 
city. It is understood that Mrs. Her­
bert lias pureha.sod the lot for her 
son in the A ir Force und that the 
lot will be subdivided.
Donald Frederick Poole luia pur- 
cliased lot 0, plan 1335, at 107 Chrls- 
tleton, the price being $200.
Clarence Valentine Moser has pur­
chased .127 Coronation, lot 47, plan 
1039, for $110. .,
Rifleman Wendell Anton Welder 
iitts bought lot 27, plan 045, being 
107 St Paul, for $200, and Private 
Anthony John Welder has purchased 
the adjoining lot, 105 S i Paul, for the 
same price.
The bylaw to sell a number of lots 
In block 1 and 2 of plan 1440, to Ok­
anagan Fruit Juices Limited passed 
Its three readings. The price agreed 
upon was $2,000. The lots aro lots 4 
to 17 Inclusive in block 1 and 1 to 30 
In block 2.
CITY WILL 
CONFER WITH 
MAITLAND
JAYCEES HERE 
SUPPORT BY-LAW
TWO LOCAL BOYS 
ARE RETURNING
Hold Annual Ladies’ Night 
Supper and Dance '
Pass Resolution Seeking to 
Regulate Future Size of Lots
In the matter of the Estate of 
IRENE INGLIB, deocased.
HELP WANTED
Ho u s e  h e l p  for eWorly widow, no family, Ught duties, laundry 
sent out; comfortable modern home, 
near town; reasonable wage. Apply 
stating age, experience and natlo^ 
aUty, to P.O. Box 01, Kelowna, 4I-tf
FOR SALE
F B s a l e —a  simple way to keep‘‘regulaF’ naturally. Hero is our 
amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran every day. I f  
after using just one package you do 
not agree that its continued use Is 
a simple, pleasant, dally precaution 
to help you keep regular, mall the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating the address of your grocer 
and'the price you paid. We w ill re­
fund you not only what you paid 
but DOUBLE your money back.” Is 
that fair? Save this offer. Get AU- 
Bran today at your grocer’s. Kel­
logg Co. of Canada Ltd., London, 
Ontario.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of the District Registrar, 
Chas. W. Dickson, Esq., o f the Sup­
reme Court, dated 20th March, 1945, 
I  was appointed Administrator of 
the Estate o f the sold Irene IngUs, 
deceased.
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before the 
15th day of Juno, 1945, after which 
date I  w ill proceed to distribute the 
assets according to the claims re­
ceived by me,
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 3rd day of May. 1945.
42-1-c
BIRTHS
ROTH—At Kelowna General Hospi­
tal on Friday, May 4, 1945, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Roth, Rutland, 
a daughter.
TUPlllAN—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on' Friday, May 4, 1045, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tupman, 
' Kelowna, a son.
BREDIN—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, May 5, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bredin, 
R.R.3, Kelowna, a son.
Alderman W. U. Jiuglics-Gumes 
and Alderman C. Newby have been 
iqrpointed a committee of the City 
Council to continue discussions with 
the Provincial Government and other 
bodies regarding the desirability or 
necessity of municipalities having 
some control regarding building and 
liealUi conditlonu in those uectlona 
of unorguiilz.ed territory adjacent 
to tlio city limits.
It 1^  expected Honorable R. L. 
Maitland, Attorney-General of Bri­
tish Columbia, will bC' In Kelowna 
about May 15th und a conference 
will bo held with him at that lime 
to discuss the mutter.
Alderman O. L. Jones on Monday • 
night submitted to the City Council 
a ropoi-t of tlio Sanitary Inspector on 
conditions developing Immediately 
to the south of Uio city. T’he report 
was turned over to Aldermen Hugh- 
cs-Games and Newby for their 
study.
A  letter from W. A. C. Bennett, 
M.L.A., advised the Council that he 
was prepared to discuss the subject 
with city officials at any time.
Related to this subject was a re­
solution which was passed by the 
City Council on Monday night and 
which will be forwarded to the 
Union of British Columbia Muni­
cipalities for that body’s approval. 
The resolution suggests that legis­
lation be .passed to ensure that fut­
ure subdivisions In both organized 
and unorganized territories provide 
for the minimum size of a lot being 
fifty feet by one hundred and twen­
ty feet, and the area not less than 
6,999 square feet. The resolution also 
suggests that a maximum area be set 
which buildings erected upon this 
lot may cover.
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
’J’riide, combining budlness and 
plea.sure, last week enlertalned Jay- 
cce;i and friends at its anual ladles’ 
nlglil siipiKir and dance b> the Cnn- 
iidlan Legion hall. Approximately
Pte. B. G. Lavineway and Tpr. 
D. Lanfranco Arrived at the 
Coast
09 attended.
A business session wa.s held prior 
to the social rwrlod, with n wide 
range of topics dlscusj?cd. ’I’ho Jun­
ior Board voted unanimous support 
of today’s bylaw asking for the 
power to purchase the propoficd 
civic centre site, and the iflcblsclte 
on the Inkeshoro addition ailor hear­
ing a detailed account of the civic 
centre committee’s plans, given by 
Chairman O. L. Jones. The gather­
ing also heard a report covering the 
aetlvltlcs of the National Film Board, 
given by Bob Wliite, fllm board field 
man, of Vancouver. This education­
al feature w ill bo conducted by the 
Junior Board in Kelowna, Future 
plans call for the purchase of a
projector to carry on the work.■j
Fo r  s a l e —130 acres, 70 levelbottom, 60 hillside pasture, 100 
timbered with about 700 cords oi 
wood, 30 cultivated. Fi^uit trees, 
berries, alfalfa. Three springs; water 
piped to 8-room house and bam._3 
milpg south of Armstrong on Main 
highway. $5,500 complete. Ed Maher, 
Armstrong, B.C. 4d-2’g
TENDERS
TENDERS, plainly marked "Ten­
der for Scra.p Metal, Kelowma”, will 
be received by the undersigned up 
to Noon, Friday, May 11th, 1945, for 
the purchase of various articles of 
scrap metal located in the Public 
Works Yard at Kelowna, B.C.
For further information apply to 
H. W. Stevens, Asst. District En­
gineer, Kelowna, B.C.
*1110 highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
April 28, 1945.
FROEHLICH—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, May 5, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Matias Froehlich, 
Rutland, a daughter. The baby 
died the following day.
ROOM UCENCE 
DELAYED
DAVY—At Kelowna General Hospi­
tal on Tuesday, May 8, 1945, to 
Sgt. and Mrs. John Davy, Kelow­
na, a son.
POWELL—At Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, May 8, 1945, 
■to F/O and Mrs. Harvey Powell, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
ELLEY—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital on, Wednesday, May 9,' 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles EUey, 
R.R.3, Kelowna, a son.
Lottie's Cafe has applied for a 
licence to rent rooms over the cafe 
and the application has been referr­
ed, as is customary to the building 
and health inspectors. A  licence was 
formerly held for these premises by 
the L. D. Cafe, but any change of 
licence requires the customary in­
spection.
A  professional licence was gran­
ted by the City Council on Monday 
night to A. J. Thuaberger, N.D., to 
practise as a naturopathic physician.
Another mtcrcsting talk was given 
by Miss Mary Harrison, registered 
X-ray technician, who Is with the 
travelling tuberculoses clinic here 
from May 10 to 23. Tho Junior 
Board members, who are co-operat­
ing with the B.C. Tuberculosis So­
ciety in conducting the clinic here, 
also hoard repcxrts from committee 
members as 'to what arrangements 
had been made. Miss Harrison gave 
a detailed account of the operation 
of the X-ray van and said that the 
nubile response to-the clinic’s ef­
forts to give areas visited complete 
coverage had been excellent. Mem­
bers were advised that the Teen 
Canteen had, been successfully 
launched and 'that a questionnaire 
Is soon to be distributed In schools 
asking for Information regarding 
youth recreation for the guidance 
(ff those carrying on youth activities 
In the city. The board endorsed the 
youth counsellor’s leadership course 
and heard from Harry Witt on plans 
for the provincial convention of 
Junior Chambers of Commerce and 
.Junior Boards of ’Trade to be held 
in Trail towards the end of the 
month;
’Those, who contributed to Carl 
Dunaway’s entertainment program 
were Johnny Bruno, piano accord­
ion: Gweneth Reece, vocal solos; 
Mrs. Kay Dunaway, R. P. Walrod 
and Crete Shlreff, novelty trios. 
Lvle Sanger proposed the toast to 
the ladies and the reply ■was given 
by Mrs. W. J. Ribelin.
’The showing of films by Don 
Whitham and dancing followed the 
dinner meeting.
Wonl was rocolved at Red Cro!:s 
headquarters hero on 'I’uesday that 
Pie. H. G. Lavineway and Tpr. D. 
Lanfranco, of Kelowna, wero arriv­
ing In Vancouver that day and were 
expected to go on leave almost im­
mediately. Pte. Lavineway is tlio 
non Ml*, and Mrs. W. E. Lavlno- 
wny, 105 Riehter Strwt; and was a 
ca.snalty In September, 1044, when 
ho was severely wounded in the 
chest. He went overseas with the 
Seaforths about two years ago. 'This 
21-year-old soldier came to Kelowna 
with Ills parents In 1043 and en­
listed almost immediately and has 
been on tlio fighting fronts In Italy 
and France.
Tpr. Domlnco Lanfranco, 30, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanfranco, of 
Mission Crock, native of Kelowna, 
enlisted five years ago, hps been 
overseas for three years, was on 
fighting fronts in France, Belgium 
and Holland anfi was attached to 
tho 20th Canadian Armored. Prior 
to enlisting he was 6ngagcti In ran­
ching operations.
O R D O I i r S
R O G E R Y
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C p M P E T I T I V E  P R I C E S  
P R O M P T ,  E F F I C I E N T  S E R V I C E  
“ S e r v e  Y o u r s e l f  O r  A s k  T h e  C le r k ”
BUSINESS HEAVY 
AT UQUOR STORE
Queues Nearly a Block Long 
Form When Victory is An­
nounced
Kelowna Jiquor store experienced 
record breaking business on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday as the news 
of approaching cessation of hostili­
ties on the Western front and V.-E. 
Day were announced. The largest 
turn-over of business was Saturday 
with a steady flow of cutsomers 
Uiroughout the store houirs from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. A fter the big news 
broke on Monday queues almost a 
block long fo rm ^  and a policeman 
was called into service to help re­
gulate the crowds, which at times 
were four deep. Store hours Mon­
day were 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m., which lowered the sales 'on 
that day as compared with Satur­
day. *1710 complete supply of beer 
was sold out and very little hard 
liiquor remainedi when the store 
closed Monday afternoon and re­
mained closed until Thursday.
Staff at the liquor store was de.- 
pleted with one member being, on 
the sick list ]and this did not facili­
tate matters.
Your local C IT IZ E N ’S R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M ­
M IT T E E  invites your suggestions as to now businood 
enterprises needed in Kelowna, suitable for Returned 
Men and Women. Please mail your suggestions to;
M ISS B. S IM E O N , Secretary, 
Kelowna Citizen’s Rehabilitation Committetj,
P.O. Box 1198, Kelowna.
, -> - '
i
use-.
Any redpe using milk is 
Improved by this one \
E V A P O U T ID M IIK A p ro d u e t off B.Ca^(p The Borden Co. Ltd.
LOCAL RESIDENT 
DIED TUESDAY
Fo r  s a l e —General Electric c r e ^  enameled auxiliary heater with 
brass hot water coils. In perfect 
condition. Phone 535R. , 'tf-p
Fo r  SALE — THE “TRIANGLESTRAIN” is the superior quality 
of Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire chick—an Okanagan product 
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.O Breeder, 
strong. 36-TFC
WE
WANT,
WORK!
Funeral Services for Mrs. A ug­
ust Mirau W ill be Held on 
Friday
Fur Sale
5-RdOM HOUSE
Fo r  s a l e —chicks of all ages.Now in  the brooders, Rhode Is-- , 
land Reds and New Hampshires. 
Good stuff. Write for prices. George _ 
Game, R.O.P. Breeder, Arm str^g.'
36-TFC
N O  JOB T O O  B IG  
N O  JOB T O O  S M A L L
2nd T R O O P  
W I L L  D O  T H E M  A L L
Fo r  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in  large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
PHONE 770
For a Boy Scout
CEHCKS of quality and vigor — N e w 'Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 27-tfc
H E L P  U S  E A R N  O U R  
C A M P
After having been in ill health for 
several years, Mrs. .August, Mirau, 
62, of 238 Ethel Street, passed away 
on Tuesday; May 8. She was bom in 
Danzig, Germany, and had been in 
Canada for many years and came to 
Kelowna five years ago. Surviv­
ing are her husband, five sons, in­
cluding Paul of this city, and four 
b o y s in  Saskatchewan, and two 
daughters, one married daughter liv­
ing in Vancouver and Elsie, of Kel­
owna, who is a hospital patient in 
Vancouver.
Prayers -will be said ’Thursday 
night„at Day’s Funeral Chapel and 
the funeral service w ill be Friday 
morning from the Roman Catholic 
Church at 9 a.m.
w i t h  p a n t r y  a n d  b a th r o o m . 
Im m e d ia t e  P o s s e s s io n .
O N L Y  $3 ,150  G A S H .
apply
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209c Bernard Ave. Phone 675
THE CHURCHES
2nd Keloivna Troop
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
ANNUAL GYRO 24™ MAY
CELEBRATION
rorner Bernard Ave. and Bertmm S t.
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
3  ^  26-tfc
V E R N O N  B R IC K  & T IL E
CO.
COR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” . 49-tfc
Brick now available at $20.00 per 
M. 4-inch drain tile, 7 cents per 
foot. 6-inch heavy service pipe, 30- 
inches long. Various types of flue 
lining, also building tile and fire­
brick. Call at yard or drop a line 
to 309, 8th St. .
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientirt, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aJnj 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
M A Y  Q U E E N  —  C H I L D R E N ’ S  S P O R T S ]  
P E T  P A R A D E
Fo r  S A L E — G overn m en t approved  New H am psh ire chicks. 100. 
$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; F i*ris 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, F*Q* 
Box 114, Vernon,. B.C., 
Breeder). 32-llp
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
D. N. Ferguson, Prop.
Phone 388 — Vernon, B.C.
39-4-C
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
, OF C A N A D A
First United, comer Richttr St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
NOTICE
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $^ 
at all druggists. _______ °
L e m o n  J u ic e  R e c ip e  
C h e c k s  A r t h r i t i c  
P a in  Q u ic k ly  ^
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
LISTEN TO MORROW
I f  you suffer from arthritic, rheumatic, 
or neuritic pain, try this simple, inexpen-
Sunday, May 13th 
VICTORY SERVICE OF PRAYER 
AND THANKSGIVING
at 11 a.m. and 7.30 pjn.
A T
sive. home recipe. Get a package of Ru-ex 
Prescription from your dmggist. M ix it
Th e  Red CroM work rooms onBernard Avenue wiU closed 
on Tuesdays until further .notice. 
They w ill be open as usual on Fri­
days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for (fis- 
tribution of supplies. Anyone uimble 
to call on Fridays can telephone 
Mrs. Collett, 271-Rl, for. wool or 
other supplies. il-2 c
with a quart of %yater, add the juice of 4 
lemons. I t ’s easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tablcspoonsful two times 
a day. Often within 48 hours— sometimes 
overnight— splendid results are obtained._ I f  
the pains are not quickly relieved and  ^ if 
you do not feel better,, Ru-ex Prescnption 
will cost you nothing to try. Your money 
refunded if it does not help you. 
Prescription is for sale and recommended by 
P. B..'Willits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists
TABERNACLE
Fu r  c o a t s  shonlcl be repairedand altered now, before storing 
them for the summer. Quality work­
manship by experienced furriers. 
Low prices. Consult Ft. Malfet, 175 
Bernard Ave, 41-5p
o n
Q u a l i t y
M e a t s
OUR "Seml-Finished” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for \only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, ’The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 3S-tfc
' f  HE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
E A T  
M E A T  
a t
le a s t  
O N C E  
A  D A Y
O r d e r  f r o m  th e
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed A &
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
MEAT MARKET , 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 ajn.-LDevotioiial Service. 
7.30 p.m.—^Youth Rally.
G R E A T  Y O U T H  
R A L L Y
Main speaker, F/O Derik Webb, 
D.F.M.
Special Music and Singing. 
A ll young people invited.
7 . 3 0  to  S  p .m .
to
M A J . G E N E R A L  G . R .  P E A R K E S ,  V .C .
and
W I N G  C M D R .  J O H N  A N G U S  M A C L E A N ,  D .F .C .
Speaking bn Behalf of
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
on
A ll canned fish produced in Can­
ada has been brought under control 
to ensure supplies allocated to the 
United Nations Combined Food 
Board. ^
A  Royal Commission has been 
formed to investigate and report 
on possible arrangements with pro­
vinces, employers and trade unions 
to make full use of trade training 
received by men and women while 
in the armed forces.
S O C I E T Y  F O R  T H E  
P R E V E N T I O N  O F  
C R U E L T Y  T O  
A N I M A L S
A  General Meeting will be 
held in St. Michael’s and A ll 
Angels Parish Hall on
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  11
at 8 pan.
A ll interested In the welfare of 
animals are cordially invited.
“ M A N P O W E R  R E I N F O R C E M E N T S  
V E T E R A N S ’ R E H A B I L I T A T I O N ”
STATION CKOV
IS OURS
jesi—
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
O  Slops under-arm perspiration and 
odour 1 to 3 days.
O  A n tisep tic . N o n - ir r ita t in g  to  
normal skin.
9  Harmless to even delicate fabrics.
O  Pleasant. N o  need to rinse. Dab 
o n . . .  dress. .  .dashl . .
tOMPAREVAuT
Helena Rubinstein’s 
Romantic New. Make-Up Color• ..
PINK CHAMPAGNE IIPSTICK. ']fte color — 
a dynamic, glowing, fiery pink. The 
texture— so inviting, so velvety, so  ^
smooth. Your lips— more alluring than 
ever before! 1.25
PINK CHAMPAGNE ROUGE. Harmonizing 
radiance for your chCeks. Cream or 
compact. 1.25, 2.50.
PINK CHAMPAGNE CREAM-TINT FOUNDATION.
A foundation that combines all the flattering 
feature o f cake and cream. Enhances, 
protects and benefits your complexion. 1.75
PINK CHAMPAGNE FACE POWDER. The fresh, 
lively young color your complexion longs 
for. In 2 blends: for dry skin, for oily skin. 
1.25, 2.09,3.75
3 ^ ^  FORBID
DO®®*-* %
A S T H M A  R E L I E F
A Modem Inhalant Method for 
Relieving tho Symptoms of Asthma 
of Non-Cardiac Ndluro and Hay Fovor
i t  CAUTION: Read Literature Thoroughly 
and Use Only At Directed.
(Dealer's Name)
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y
P H O N E  73 Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
l-YOU NEED'/i^TIIE";J^' 
hI'ESSENTIAL VITAMINS^ '
m m m m s ,
The Vitamin Routine
with liver Concentrate and Iron
II
rr— ~~----:
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b«> true One mother uaid, "1 ham Jr. (acting lleevo); prayer by spected the Fcuchland Hoyal Can- In Uio Athletic Hu^ ll Frldi^, May 4,
don’t think r  J. D. Gllhfm. 'Hio Address w.^ udlan Army Cadet Corps W(^- and was successful. Parties fxx«n
believe It till my boy gets homo, 
ho has been awuy llvo ycfira." Siie 
1» tt wife who bus a shining quiet
lo*a t^l?c fea^  ^ id Antliem. ImmedTately after tiic Tho cadeta imirdiod smartly past Witt and C. E. Clark. AJX*uuWul
brhii A ll sMd o tlm pa/- service at tho school grounds, Uicm the wftutlng base where Cant. Fudge Chen ip  bcdspmid was raffled Mra.
entsimd wives ot the men who will was a parade and Inspection of the took the salute. IX'mor^-^lo^^ C. Ilakei having the winning ticket,
not return who piiid the prico ihut cudets In chur^o of P. C. Gorrlo, ijivon oX coxnpuny (^ 111, Muud pltSiyt W 1 SandorBon P G A  IT
aU men m'ay livJ in f r c ; e d C m . S c i m o l  of ‘ a r K  l^nday “ t ? « s t  ’ S S k  tA
PEACHLAND 
REJOICES WHEN 
VICTOR^COMES
Royal Canadian Army Cadets 
A re  Given Inspection
ing there was to bo a free dance company, a nrer lua
Tim day 1ms come at last, tho tlon on Tuesday was rested A t in me Athletic Halb with coffee and • • •
day wo had lived for. worked and 1.30 p.m. u service at Uie Cenotaph, sandwiches provided. Rome of^the boys 'assisting, ' Ml®» Roecmniy Wilson, who has
hoDcd fotr, Monduy, nn unbclicvc- tho VctcranB and the Cadets were to ^  -w^ ^  T * 11. 1. j i f .11 ^ i i t ,  lust flnistied her second year of
nbl^ Monday. At first wo looked at parade to Cenotaph; "O Canada’’: a Capt. G. It, ^ d ge , Mslstant cadet Boys and Home economics at tho U.D.C., ro-
each other, and wondered, can It few remarks by Councillor I., fop- officer, and Sgt. MaJ. F. O. Cook In- signalling. IncliKllng Vfrblnla Cw burned Thursday last to spend her 
--------------------------------------— -------------------- ^ v a c a t l o r .  at the home of ^cr par-
recuorn. I' ja fji i i ig n  oon oo i pinu;it»uj. j.nu wm. -----------------— a rr iv ed  M o duv o f  la t w e e k  to
the bu ild ings the a fternoon  w as g iv en  o v e r  to  A  physica l trah d iig  d isp lay  was put
. the p rogram  sports fo r  the ch ildren , and In tho In by  som e mernbers o f  th e  g fr l^  S „ t ’»  a i r  mid M m  W^^T-,.... __ urnn tri. h »n  fr<m rinnrn com oanv. a f irs t  oid gTOUP, OoU parcni.», mi. BJiu mra. v». u. aaii
started to g o  up o ve r
foi^  th*°'offkdu*/‘ 'V -E ’ ’ D ay cclcbru- even e TO p fi s t a id  group, 
msto . th
THREE LOCAL 
NAMES APPEAR 
IN CASIMTIES
Bad Nows Mixed W ith Good 
Hero When News of Local 
Casualties Are Received
!1
I k
H a v e  a C oca-C ola= Let^ s a ll h a ve  fu n
I
Barbara Tophnm. Tamo Nakn, Alan
Thomson, N ^ l  Wilson, and Graham """* Mrs.^J.^H. Wilson.
Gorrlo. KJiote Mr. and Mrp. D. E. Boll, of Win-
monstruted by nlpcg, were gestst at the homo of
Capt. Fudge ^  Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodcock last week,
on their showing, also on appear- * * *
once, tho boys being in khaki suiri- Mlrs. C. H; Inglis and family re-
mcr uniforms, and tho girls in *10^ ^ turned homo Tuesday after spending 
blue skirts and wlilto blouses, with some time In Trail, 
black tics, and blue hats. This corps • * *
has only been organized for six, Mrs. W. Russell, of Vancouver, nr- 
wceks. Cadet officers and N.C.D.s rived Tuesday of last week to spend 
are Lt. G. Ferguson, Sgt.-Maj.
Blrkelund, Cpl. R. Redstone, Cpl.
Tomo Nakn, Cpl. G. Gcrrle. Girls:
Lt. M. Johnson, H. Long and L. GOy- 
nor, recommended for Sergeants.
Scats were set around the grounds, 
and a largo number of spectators 
gathered to watch the Inspection,
.. • or m e e tin g  f r ie n d s  a t  th e  Y o u th  C e n te r
A ll across the land jrou find youth meeting together to have 
fun at Youth Centers^ And the center o f attracdoa ia the 
wholesome refreshment o f ice-cold Coca-Cohu For idie 
three words Hav0 a Cokt are passwords to oompanionshipj 
Everywhere Coca>-Cola stands as a ajmbol o f hospitoli^ 
and friendliness to folks o f all agesi
jl
a few days at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Woodcock.
• • *
C. C. Hclgliway left for tho Coast 
Wednesday of last week.
The W.M.S. of the United Church 
held their monthly meeting at the 
homo of Mrs. M. Twlnamc Wednes- 
The mobile X-ray unit was In day of last week.
Pcachland Thtp-sday of last weak, • • •
and over 175 chest X-rays were Mrs. L. B. Woodcock, of Nanton,
taken. Miss M. Boyd, Public Health Alta., is spending a few days at the
nurse, assisted by Miss Twiddy, was homo oif Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodcock.
in charge of arrangements. It was • • •
decided to station the van at the Mrs. A. D. Fergurfon returned
packing house, as this was tho cas- from a trip to the Coast Friday last.
lest place to get the power needed 
to run the unit. Mrs. A. E. Baptist, 
Mrs. C. C. Helghway and Mrs. J. 
Cameron assisted Miss Twddy to get 
the word around, and make armn-
F. White, of New Westminster, re­
turned to the Coast Wednesday last.
• « 41
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland" left for
gements at the packng house. As- the Coasi; Wednesday of last week, 
ssting in the taking or records wore • * «
Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs, P. C. Genie, Mrs. W. G. Brammall. of Drum- 
Mrs. J. Bush, Mrs G. Lang, and Mrs. heller, Alta., Is a guest for a few
F. E. Wralght in the morning, those days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
helping in the afternoon being Mrs. Woodcock,
G. Topham, Mrs. P. Gaynor, Mrs. W.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola” 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WA'TERS VERNON
■Ton aatuially beu Cooi-Cok ailed 
ita fheadlr •bbtevtetion "pike.’’ 
duct ofmean dw qoalltr ,  
“  ■ i Compaar <
693
Renfrew, Mrs. C. T. Redstone and 
Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson.
• • •
The annual dance of the Peach- 
land Athletic Association was held
A N D  IN C O M E  T A X
Mrs. Dartmore. of Vancouver, ar­
rived Saturday to visit at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. A. West of Trepan- 
ier.
• * •
A  service of special Interest to 
the congregation of the United 
Church, was held on Sunday, Mav 
6. at 7.30 p.m. with the young people 
of the parish conduetlng. The pro­
gram was opened bv Miss Helen 
Long who pronounced the Invoca­
tion. Miss Catherine Long read the 
lesson, which was followed by “God 
our Help In Age.s Past” , given out by 
Miss .Toveo CrooVs. Misses R.uth 
Fulks and MMdred .Tohnson received 
the offering, which vras dedicated 
by all joining in the "Lord’s Prayer” . 
Dr. A. D. MacKinnon gave an ad­
dress on “The Confidence in Youn.g 
People.” ’The service concluded with 
"T.ead On. O King Eternal.”  Miss 
Kay Cousins gave the Benediction.
Although victory has been pro­
claimed on tho Western front; casual­
ties ore continuing to come In wHh 
tlueo having been received hero re­
cently, including Spr. S. R. Web­
ster, Rflm. Anton Welder and Cap­
tain Terence Upton. Monday, as tho 
world heard of tho defeat of Nazism, 
Mrs. Lilly Webster, of 115 DeHart 
Avo., received woid that her hus­
band Spr. S. R. Webster, 33, of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, had been 
wounded in Germany on May 1, but 
no details were given as to the nat 
ure of his wounds. Ho Is a native 
of Kelowna, son of A. R. Webster 
and tho late IHrs. Webster. Ho en 
listed more than four years ago 
and has been overseas three years, 
Prior to enlisting ho flrovo tho 
Glenmorc school bus. His three 
children are living here with Ihclr 
mother, and n brother. Petty Officer 
Raymond Webster, R.C.N.V.R., Is 
now stationed at Halifax.
Rifleman Anton Welder, 19, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mai’tln Welder, 182 
Richter Street, was seriously wound 
ed in action on April 23. Tho nature 
of his wounds Is not lanown. Ho went 
overseas in January this year and 
was with tho Royal Winnipeg Regi 
ment. Prior to enlisting he attended 
school here.
Capt. Terence Upton, 33, brother 
of Frederick Maurice Upton, Pen 
dozi Street, was wounded in actioi 
recently on the Western front bui 
word has been received that the 
wounds are not of a serious paturo 
Captain Upton Is a native of Eng 
land and came to Canada 17 years 
ago and resided at Kamloops a num 
ber of years prior to enlisting la 
1940, After serving in iGska he went 
overseas a year ago and has been 
in Italy, France and Holland. His 
mother, Mrs. D. B. Upton, is living 
in England and a brother, Philip, 
is serving in the army in England.
SU PPLIES UGHT 
ON NORTH ST.
The City Council on Monday night 
agreed to supply electricity to the 
residence of E. J. Slavick On North 
Street as a temporary measure. His 
Worship Mayor Pettigrew pointed 
out that, although this residence is 
outside the city limits, there Is no 
change in policy regarding the sup­
plying of electricity outside the city. 
In the case of the Slavick residencci 
no line esHension is necessary and 
the electricity will be supplied only 
as a temporary measure until the 
West Kootenay is able to provide 
service.
T h e  following announcement w ill help to clarify the relationship between Family Allowances and 
Income Tax credits for dependent children. Family 
Allowances are payable from July 1st, 1945, and 
the registration o f children is now taking place.
The Family Allowances Act was designed to hel|> 
equalize opportunities for all children, and when 
the Act was passed, Parliament approved the prin­
ciple that there should be no duplication o f benefits 
by way o f Family Allowances and Income Tax  
credits for the same child. An  amendment to the 
Income W ar Tax Act w ill be made to deal with this 
duplication. In the meantime, however, the Govern­
ment proposes, for the last six months o f 1945 dur­
ing which Family Allowances are payable, to re^ 
move duplication by adjusting the income t ^  
credits received fo r children.
It is natuTfd that parents in the low  income groups 
will be experted fp receive maximum benefits from  
Family Allowances. Partial benefits w ill be received, 
howevef,: by parents with incomes up to $3,000.
Tho table below shows, the effect o f the adjust­
ments which the Government has decided to make. 
For convenience Rhd simplicity the benefits received 
by each income g f  oup are shown as a per cent o f  the 
Family Allowances received. The table shows;
IVIIliEIliJiiES  
A S  R
(tf) Heads o f families receiving incomes 
in 1945 o f $1200 6r less w ill benefit to 
the extent o f tbe full amount o f  the Fam­
ily Allowances received. As they are not 
required to pay income tax, th «e  is no 
duplication to  remove.
(fi) Heads o f  families receiving incomes 
in 1945 in excess o f $1200, but not in 
excess o f $3,000, wHl in e^ect retain the 
full value o f their present income tax 
credits and in addition a percentage o f 
the actual Family Allowances received. \
(c) Heads o f families with incomes in 
excess o f $3,000 w ill retain their full 
income tax credits for children i f  they do 
not receive Family, Allowances.' These 
taxpayers inay, however, apply for Family 
AUOwances to protect themselves against 
a possible decrease in income at a later 
date which might bring them into a • 
lower income range where they would 
benefit from Family Allowances. In such 
cases if  the income remains in excess o f - 
$3,000, the income tax credits for child­
ren would be reduced by the full amount 
o f Family Allowances received.
T A B i r  S H O W iN G  E F F E C T  O F  A D J U S T M E N T  F O R  1945
A M Q U i^ D F  
TAXABLE iNCOMfi
Not over 
Over $1200 but not over 
“ 1400 “ “
“  . 1600 ** **
“ 1800 ** ** “
“  2000 ** ** “
“  2200 ** ‘
2400 “ ‘
2600 ** ‘
“ 2800 ‘
“ 3000
Percent br which uxjuyttB will l^efit 
from Family Allowances in addmon m 
present income tsz credits^  tor 194S.
s«
$1200
1400
1600
1800
2000
2200
2400
2600
2800
3000
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
3 0 r  
20< 
10< 
0«
of
the
actual
Family
Allowances
received
In the
year
1945.
NOTE:— T^his table applies to married persons and others havina the status of married 
persons for income tax ^ turposes. For the relacivel^ r small numbet of single persons tapr 
porting children and not having married status for income taxpurposese and tot memb^s 
of the i^med Forces, special tables can be obtained from the Regionai Director of Familr 
Allowances in each provincial capital*.
Q & 0
Health authorities state there 
te no more attractive way. o l 
serving cream and rnllk to your 
family than in good  ice cream.
They are right. Ice Cream b  a 
nutritious dairy food containing 
the sanie food values (in some­
what d ifferent p roportion s)  
which place aeam  and milk 
so  high in the nutritional rating.
W hen you serve a good  ice 
cream like "P a lm ," make it 
part o f  the family meal, arid 
not just a trimming. It nourishes 
u  it refreshes.
F a m i l y  A llo w a n c e s  w i l l  b e  p a id  In  f u l l
In all cases, those who apply for and are eligible to 
receive Family Allowances will receive them in full, 
month by month. See scale below:
SCALE OF MONTHLY ALLOWANCES 
FOR THE FIRST FOUR CHILDREN
For each child
Under 6 . • • • . $5.00
From 6 to 9 . (inclusive) . 6.00
Froin 10 to 12 (inclusive) . 7.00
From 13 to 15 (inclusive) . 8.00
"Where there are more than four children 
under l6  in the family, the monthly allow­
ance for each child after the fourth will 
be reduced in accordance with the provi­
sions o f the Family Allowances Act.
As far as is possible, to take care of the adjustments 
necessary to avoid duplication of benefits, current income 
tax deductions at the source will be adjusted to take into 
account the new situation when Family Allowance pay­
ments commence. This will avoid placing an awkward 
burden on the taxpayers at the end of the year.
FAMILY ALLOWANCES ARE N O T  TAXABLE
Special attention is drawn to the fact that the income 
ranges usedi in the table above refer to taxable income, 
and any amounts received as Family Allowances should 
not therefore be included in calculating income for this 
purpose because Family Allowances are no/taxable.
Family Allowances are also additional to dependents’ 
allowances for servicemen’s families and military 
pensions.
For children registered after July 1st, 1945, Family 
Allowances will be paid as from the month following 
month when registration is made. Family Allowances 
are not paid retroaedveiy.
Published undfr the authority o f 
Hon. BROOKE CLAXTON, AUihtor,
Dapothnonl of Notional HooHh and Wolforo, Ottawa
NOTE TH ESE T W O  E X A M P L E S
1. Family with two children, ages 6 and 8, with 
total income during 1945 of $1200.
TOTAL FOR SIX MONTHS OF 1945
First Child . 
Second Child
$36.00
36.00
$72.00
As this family does not benefit by way of income 
tax credits, it receives and keeps the full amount 
as stated above.
2. Family with two children, ages 6 and 8, with 
total income during 1945 of $1950.
TOTAL FOR SIX MONTHS OF 1945
First Child . . . $36,00
Second' Child . . 36.00
■--------  $72.00
Amount returnable, being
loss of .income tax credits . 28.80
Amount retained (60%, see -
table) . . • • • . . $43.20
REGISTER N O W !
if you intend to qpply for Family Allowances 
but have not already done so, please completo 
and mail Family Allowances ^Registration 
Form. Copies of form may be obtained at tho 
nearest post office.
t Just odd /resA or 
preserved fruit to tee 
Cream, ani presto! . , .  
you have a superbly 
flavorsome dessert. I t ’s 
as easy as that/
P A U R  D A I R I E S  L T D .
P n jo te c tio n
That's Insurance Brokerage Service
r A’TEVGR your Insuranoo needs may tiov whether purely 
personal or to Include protection for your bushaess, 
Whalen’s o t t e r  you a service that will oompletely cover your 
requirements, without dupllostlon or overlapping, and at a 
cost that represents a minimum In outlay.
First analysing your needs, we then select from the 
Mores of poUoloe avallablo, thoso that most completely oovor 
your spcclflo risks, modifying and combining pollolcs whore 
noooosary. By tills method wo arc saving our clients large 
sums each year, at tho same time ensuring that no gaps are 
loft to cause serious losses later.
, /
Not only on this matter of saving on policy cost, but 
also In tho settlement of adjustments for our oUent, we have 
a record of which wo ore justly proud. If you would like 
to discuss your Insuranoo needs with us, wo shall bo glad to 
servo you at ady time.
VANCOUVER EDMONTON
BUYERS OP 
INSURANCE 
FOR INDUSTRY
— DAWSON CREEK
'own!
ARGUMENTS too frequent in your home?
Gould the tiro^le be your snappy 4is* 
position? Men hate nagging I
. Perhaps you are doing three women*s work! 
But maybe yOur edginess is due less to strain 
than to caffein in tea and coffee. Why not try 
Postum instead? .
Tbu*U love its rich, heart-warming flavor— 
hot like tea, not like coffee, just A meUow 
gbodhess aU its o'Wn. And Postum ia free of 
caffein. Or any other drag that might affect 
nerves or heart or dig^tion.
: Pqstuhi is^  made right in the cap. By adding 
boilihg'Water or hot tnilk- Costs less than a 
cent a serving.Dy it I i . . . . / ; ,
POSTUM
_ o
m A hudvet ef 0«nerai foodi
*  AN tmppoeei 
B R i C K  F IN iS H
A C E ' T E X
I H $ ■ LATER  
BRICK SibiNG
You can build or renovate your house arid 
give it the charm and dignity o f real brick at 
a fraction of the cost. ACE -TEX  BRICK ­
S ID IN G  simulates the appearance o f brick 
in  its most attractive form and not only gives 
lasting beauty but also provides effective 
insulation. This brick-facing is easily applied 
and ensures greater comfort and
weatber protection.
See your ACE-TEX Dealer
T H E  A C E . T E X  ■•■WE _
A co u s tI Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b e a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r e e n 
W a te rp ro o fin g  
L u s t e r l l t e
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
CANADA ROOF PR8DU0TS LTD.
I
m
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SUCCESS
CROWNED
waa
from ptige 4, col. 0 
placed iKcond. The winner ifuvo 
Bcnsllivo tiinging and was faithful 
to the music. The words wore good 
(5enerally but the song needed u 
inoro radiant epirit 
tlon. ITlic selection 
"Where’er You Walk”
Two young Suinmcrlund pianists,
June M. Wolllaitiaond Elsie Hack, re- being enthusiastic about their etory. 
celved BO irmrks In tlie under 12 I ’lieh- oecond selection wua on the 
pianoforte duet class. Tlielr j>uco slow side but diction was oxccllenk 
woB well chosen ond they wore ac­
curate In notes but the melody wua 
not alwoys balanced and inoro ut- 
mowphero wua ncoded.
M. Helen Young, Penticton, waa 
the only competitor In the class for 
vocal solo, high voice, and waa a- 
wurded 03 
Fair". Mr.
parts balanced well ntid pitch 
nearly always good.
Kelowiiu Brownie pack group, di­
rected by Mrs. S. M. Simpson, In 
Choral speaking under 12 years, was 
nwaixlcd 78 and 02 murks for their 
two selections. The Puck was thnnk- 
murks foir ‘‘Canterbury cd by the adjudicator for their con- 
Hubblo said tJ»o singer tributlon. There were eome dcllght-
hud u good gcndrul pace and good ful contrasts of tone and they spoke 
verbal phrasing. The words were wlUiout a conductor which the ad- 
cloar but the voice was shallow on Judicator suggested tliey have in
In mujrprc a- registers. There was a trace future to help them on their entries
was rumu • a eharpness from pushing, but the and pace. ‘T ’hcy have the makings 
singing was slncero. of a nice si>eaklng choir with plcu-
I ’latrlcla Ilunlon and JM Helen sant, unforced volcca,” said Mlsa 
Young won the ladies duet v<<cul Somerset. There was no other corn- 
class wltli 03 marltfl. They wore pctltor In this class, 
the only entry In this class, but gayo Bethel Boys’ brass quartette woo
a good performance, singing at u only entry In this class and was 
good pace and voices matched and -
vciy difficult play beyond the realm 
of young uctora. Penticton pluycro 
locklt'd Uiclr play well and the 
sUigo waa well balanced and attrac­
tive with some fine characterizutiosis 
given by the cast. The play was In­
teresting and well directed, with 
special note being nuide of some ef­
fective i>auscs. 'Pile Judge named the 
individual i>laycr» in tlio cast, com­
menting on the highlights i>f their 
performances.
Sumrnerland entry was congrat­
ulated for reaching for the stars in 
the vehicle they had chosen, ond hud 
succeeded, to a certain extent, in 
making their characters live. 'I’lio 
ploy was amusing and quite success­
ful in presentation. Adjudications 
were given to cucli member of the 
cast, with BpocJul tribute paid to the 
student playing the central char­
acter of an old ludy foi* her aged
walk and to the young actress tak­
ing Uie pait oif o naive girl.
FRIDAY MOBNINQ
Piano Bulo clasa under 10 opened 
Uic Friday morning session with 
Eileen B. Graham, Kclowno, win­
ning honors with 84 and 03 marks; 
with Merle Miller, Kelowna, second 
with 80 and 00. Ttio winner set a 
good pace wlUch was well control­
led. Her playing was neat and ac- 
curutc and there was Bomo good 
phrasing.
Alice and Barbara Johnson, Ver­
non, won' tlie vocal duet class for 
girls under 10 and wero given 70 
marks; with Faith Brucls, of Ver­
non and Joan Northcott, of Cold­
stream, n close second with 70. Mr. 
Hubble, In adjudicating this class, 
said neither team appeared happy 
that spring is here ond did not cap­
ture tlio atmosphere of the song. 
'Pile winning team balanced quite 
well and blended when singing In 
Turn to pago 10, story 1
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blended well, the voices, boUi young 
and luclted roundness, but on the 
whole very pleasant.
Darryl Dclcourt and Bruce Catcli- 
pole, both of Kelowna, tied for first 
place in the vocal solo, treble, for 
boys, with 04 murlcs and Tony Tozer, 
Kelowna, close behind with 03 
marlcs. Darryl was said to have a 
good voice and an olive spirit and 
his phrasing was good. Ho sharpened 
on u few passages and had a tend­
ency to change his vowels. Bruce 
has a good voice and words were 
clear and pitch was good and ho 
shows promise of becoming a good 
singer. Tony was sold to be nearly
awarded 02 and 03 murks for their 
numbers. Mr. Hubble said it_^ ls al­
ways u pleasure to see a brass'^quar­
tette get together. He rcmurlccd that 
their chord! ng vyas fairly good buf. 
that their entrance and finish was u 
little ragged. Tone had better grad­
ing In the second selection and the 
quartettp was together better. “Do 
keep on,” tho adjudicator urged.
Little Judith Ann Shunter, of 
Rutland, got 00 nuirks In spoken 
poetry class under 8 and was tho 
only entrant. Miss Somerset said 
she was an Interesting speaker with 
a sense of drama and noise and gave 
one of the best Introductions of the 
evening. She was difficult to hoar
45C-I
always In tune and the adjudicator jjjyj conveyed her message and Is a 
said, “Ho docs sing” . Tho test pl^c® promising beginner, 
was Bach’s "Come Let Us A ll This Marion Mugford, Rutland, won 
Day” . the spoken poetry for girls under 13,
Dorothy Cowle, Kelowna, won mo xocelving 03 marks. Glonnys EUer- 
planoforte sight playing, open, with ^  Rutland, received 82 marks.
I f *  #
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ATTENTION HOME OWNERS
You’ll never know the meaning of healthful comfort all year round until your home 
is adequately insulated with Gyproc W ool insulation.
K eep s  y o u r hom e W A R M  IN^^^^VINTER ^^a^
S U M M E R ,  and  S A V E S  U P  T O  50%  in y o u r fu e l bill.
(Average Saving by Government St&tistlcs, 33%)
Our equipment is of the latest blower type handled by expert workmen, which is 
your assurance of a perfect seal job, whether your home is old or new the result 
is the same. Should you desire more information and an accurate estimate on your 
home, phone Mr. Lievsay at the W illow  Inn, Kelowna. Any information on home
insulation gladly furnished.
FLEASE ACT QUICKEY AS OUB EQUIPMENT W ILL BE HEBE
A  LIMITED TIME ONLY.
HEAT-SEAL INSULATION LTD.
Main Office — VANCOUVER. B.C.
Approved Applicators of Gyproc Products 
Largest .Home Insulatoys in the West.FREE e s t im a t e s TERMS
89 marks. She gave a fairly finished 
performance and Mr. Hubble spoke 
o f the value and ability of a per­
former in this class to see something 
on a page and have an understand­
ing of It at sight.
Empress Theatre cup was won by 
Gladys Ellert, of Rutland, in the 
piano class under twelve, with Mar­
garet McCormick, of Kelowna, and 
Marilyn Sinclair, of Penticton ty­
ing for second place. The winner re­
ceived a total of 175 marks for her 
two numbers and the latter 167. 
Gladys had well shaped melodies 
and Uie p e ^  was used properly as 
she played her selections at a good 
pace.
Thursday Night
Thursday night session, held in 
the Junior High School Auditorium, 
was packed to the doors with spec­
tators and scores were turned away, 
being unable to gain admission. 
Honors were well divided and a 
munber of cups won. Miss Dorothy 
Somerset, Vancouver, adjudicated 
the spoken poetry and drama events, 
while Filmer Hubble Judged 
musical classes,
The winner had good dramatic and 
character sense. Her tone was clear 
and she had an expressive voice.
Ixionard Neave, Rutland, came 
first for boys under 13 in spoken 
poetry with 81 marks, while Pat­
rick Allwood, o f Revelstoke, came 
a close second with 80. Leonard 
spoke his title well and created the 
r i^ t  atmosphere for the poem. He 
speaks clearly, has good drama sense 
and has the gift of making his aud­
ience respond.
The Giles cup was won by Jean 
Barber, Rutland, in the spoken poe­
try for students under 19, with 87 
marks. Her voice ha<La lovely qual- ^ 
ity with deep tones and she gave a 
thoughtful and intelligent perform­
ance of both selections.
To Vernon went the honors In the 
open spoken poetry for ladies when 
Margaret Rose received 83 marks. 
She got fuU meaning out of her first 
selection but a little more musical 
flow would have been advantageous. 
Her enunciation was a little too 
studied in the second selection but 
the it had a pleasing directness.
Highlighting the Thursday even-
Competing for the Kelly cu,p, Kel- ing performance were the two plays 
owna Junior High School girls’ competing for the Penticton Worn- 
choir sang under direction of Miss en’s Institute Shield for drama or 
Isabelle D. Young and gave a very one act plays for high school with 
fine performance for which they Penticton High School Dramatic 
were awarded 86 and 85 marks for Club, directed by Miss McNabb, 
the two selections. There were no ot- winning with 81' marks and Sum- 
her competitors. Speaking of this ev- merland-High School Dramatic Club 
ent, Mr. Hubble said it was a privi- being awarded 78.' The former pro- 
lege to hear this type of muac. In the • duced “Gray Bread” and the lat- 
choir’s first number they sang in ter “Over the Garden Wall.” In 
unison, taking a good pace and sing- Judging these performance^ Miss 
ing well together. The tone was Somerset spoke of the excellent con- 
well graded arid phrases -nicely trast between them, but stated that 
shaped. He congratifiated them on the Sumrnerland group had diosen a
f.'ius;
Mow  thank tu^all om OoA
' j o in  w itk  a ll C a n a d ia n s  
in  g iv in g  tKanIcs fo r  'the V ic to ry  in  E u rop e  
w h ic h  has d e liv e red  us from  the perils
o f  d ictatoria l d om in a tion  an d  bru ta l ruthlessness.
O u r  h ea rtfe lt thanks go  out to  a fl our figh tin g  m en  
w h o , b y  the ir cou rage, d evo tion  an d  sacrifices, 
have: once a g a in  m a d e  us alT 
p rou d  to  b e  c a lle d  C a n a d ia n s .
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
, (a > ^
O ' * ...V.
r f
F O R  T H IS
T o d a y  t h e  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s ,  p a r t n e r s  in  l • ^ e e d ( ) l l L  h a v e  t r i u m p h e d  o v e r  t h e  B e a s t  o f  
B e r l i n  a n d  a l l  h i s  N a z i  t y r a n t s ,  b r i n g i n g  P e a c e  n e a r e r  r e a l i t y .  S o  l e t  u s  j o i n  i n  j o y ­
o u s  t h a n k s g i v i n g ,  p r a i s i n g  G o d ,  t h a t  t h r o u g h  H i s  w i s d o m ,  j u s t i c e  a n d  f r e e d o m
^  ^  p r e v a i l . ^ ^  ^^  ^  ^ ^
Freedom , th a t precious heritage, being purchased a t trem endous cost in siacrifice, toil and sw eat, is arising
from th e ashes of world-wme ruin and slavery.
Thankis be to God which giveth  us this V ictory  !
And, on th is V -E  day, G od g ra n t us courage, determ ination and unselfish leadership th a t w e m ay atta in  
soeedv victory  over oiir final enem y . . . .  . so th a t in the days to com e peace and brotherhood will reign
throughout the world. >
'f KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
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AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
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STUDEUAKBa and AUSTIN 
CAJIB and TUUOKS 
lUhuwoy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawronoo Avo. Plume 263
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTBACXOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  & CO .
PHONE 208 LTD.
Houlaeo Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstunco furniture moving. 
Purnituro packing, crating 
dripping.
and
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 082 
Reoldenoo Phono 149
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
T U T T ’S D A IR Y
G E O .  F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
208 Ethel St. — Phono 4S8L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
DENTISTS
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DB.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
Made on an ASBESTOS base
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
8 COAST VISIT
;  FOR INTERIOR
TRADE BOARDS
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unison but the spirit was too serious.
Piano solo under 14 was won by 
Addle Wuchlln, Kelowna, with 84 
and 87 marks. She played accurately 
and had a winsome quality Iq her 
llrst number and in tlio second tlio 
phrasing was good no was the chord- 
Ing, and it was played with much 
real spirit. Gerry Kenyon, of Pen­
ticton was second with 81 and 80.
Mabel J. Doble, Vernon, won hon­
ors for her city in tho young vocal­
ist low voice class under 20, being 
nworded 80 murks. Her pace was 
a trifle hurried but sho has a voice 
of good quality and sings well in 
tunc. Mary L. P. Williams, Kelow­
na, second with 80 murks  ^ waa 
steady and accurate generally but 
tho voice lacked color, llie adjudi­
cator said.
Joan Northcott, of Coldstream, 
and Jcannle Pickering, of Lumby, 
were awarded 70 and 81 marks in 
tho piano duct class under 10 years 
and were tho only piurtlclpunts in 
this class. Their playing was fairly 
steady but not always In unison. 
Technique needs some Improvement 
but tho second number waa well 
phrased and shapely. The main 
melody was In good balance.
Folk song class, open, was won 
by Flora B. Bergstrome, West Sum- 
mcrland, who received 04 marks, 
while Mary L. P. Williams, Kelow­
na, came second with 82. The ad­
judicator spoke of the winner’s sel­
ection, "Londonderry Air", as being 
a folk melody rather than, a folk 
song. The singer set a sensitive 
pace, but the long musical strands 
were broken. The pitch was good 
and words clear and therd was an 
unaffected style with sympathetic 
understanding. Mary Williams set a 
good pace and the song moved well 
and words were clear but her voice 
is husky and lacks a round quality, 
Mr. Hubble said.
Radio audition vocal solo class 
competing for CKOV cup at Friday 
afternoon session was won by May- 
belle C. Reynolds, Vernon, with 85 
marks; and Rudolph Guidi, of Oli­
ver, second, with 83. Filmer E. Hub­
ble adjudicated the class during the 
festival session at the Scout Hall, 
with the contestants being heard 
there over a radio. He commended 
the Festival Committee, contestants 
and radio station for making this 
popular test possible. The winner 
had a good pace, well contained 
and a good conception of tone. The 
adjudicator said he liked the quality 
of her voice and that she got the 
essence of the song and had a graci­
ous' spirit. Mr. Guidi, who came 
second, sustained his long notes and 
phrases very well. His voice was 
quite free and there was intensity 
in his singing.
During the afternoon session the 
Reynolds cup for piano duet.imder 
16 years was awarded to Joan 
Northcott, of Coldstream, and Jean- 
nie Pickering, of Lumby.
Barbara. Arm Williamson, of Ver­
non, won the yocal solo under 9 
class with 84 marks. Marjorie Mus-
Idcn for her story and stylo whilo 
Um latter was sure in her technique.
Celia Wymi, Vernon, with 84 and 
80 marks, won tho soprano vocal 
solo Class open in a major competi­
tion agahuit six oUicr competitors, 
tho hirgest number In this class for 
Bomo years. Doris M. R. Daln. of 
Kelowna, was a cloao second with 
84 and 86 marks. The winner 
created a good atmosphere and liad 
a steady opening. She means what 
she Bings, tho adjudicator said. Ho 
commented on a maidenly quality 
which gave the right lilting tone 
and her ability to create atmoaphoro. 
Miss Dain has a voice of good qual­
ity and moves easily. Sho creates a 
good utmosphero and is senslUvo 
and muBlcaL
Tenor vocal solo, open, was won 
by Crete Shirreff, of Kelowna, wlUi 
100 marks, wHllo Rudolph Guidi, of 
Oliver, was Just ono mark behind 
with 106.
First United Church men’s quar­
tette, of Kelowna, with 170 marks, 
won the class for men’s quartette, 
open, gaining a lino adjudication 
although Uio only entrants In this 
section. They sot a good pace and 
balance, had good vitality and blend 
and their pitch was excellent.
Again capturing' tho Summcrland 
Operatic Society shield for largo 
mixed choir open, tho First United 
Church, Kelowna, was awarded 107 
marks for their tw6 solcctions with­
out competition. They also received 
tho Board of Tirado cup for tho 
highest marks in tho choir class. 
They gave a pleasing pcrformanco 
and had good balance. A  little of 
tho majesty of tho number was lost 
in their first selection and tho tone 
of the ladies was too open and the 
vowels need more loveliness of 'quor 
lity. Tho second selection needed a 
little more,lilt and the men were 
complimented on being able to es­
tablish a balance, allhough few in 
number compared to the female 
voices.
Performing two dances, one class­
ical and one national, Eileen Gra­
ham, of East Kelowna, won tho 
Wyatt cup with a' total of 166 marks. 
Adjudicating the performance, Miss 
Ferguson said the competitor’s work 
was artistic with neat footwork and 
good bearing and that her dancing 
was charming.
Brownio Pack, RTOup A, with 100 
elkmarks for Engllali fo  dancing un­
der 14 yearn. First Kelowna Girl
Guido company group received 108 
marks in tho under 10 years class
tho coinpctitors In Uiis class. Sl>c 
said they maintained a couiUy atti­
tude and all tlio performances were 
controlled and smooth.
and also captured ttio MacLoren cup 
In tlio wider 18 years group with 100 
morka I'ho Brownio and Guido 
groups were all under tho Instruc­
tion of Mrs. L. M. Greenland. Ad­
judicating tho English folk donees. 
Miss Nancy Ferguson said how glad 
she waa to see Uiem on the program 
ond tliat they should bo danced by 
everyone. “It la performing for your 
own enjoyment,” sho said.
Cotnpllments Festival
In her adjudication of tho Scot­
tish group sho sold thoy formed an
excellent circle and tho star was 
formed well. Thoy had a lino setting 
step and tho foot work was good. 
There waa not a hitch In the flguro 
olglit and it was all smoothly per- 
forwod.
Competing for tho Mary Pratton 
cup for court dance under 10 class, 
Maureen Allan and Audrey Shelley, 
of Kelowna, were judged tho win­
ners with 00 marks. Betty Cross, of 
Vernon, and Jeanette Ollcrlch, Kel­
owna, came second with 85. Miss 
Ferguson had only praise for all
A t the Saturday overdng session 
of the festival Cuptlan C. K. Bull 
complimented tho festival corrunlttee 
and said It is ono of the fort'most 
community efforta eiix>iiBorliig Uio 
most Important of aits and Uiatdhc 
Okanagan Valley owes tho move­
ment a debt of gratitude. He spoke 
briefly on tho present Victory Loan 
drive stressing tho Importance of 
tlio people in tJio city getting bohhid 
It to put It over tho top "Ono 
should' have a grout fooling of thank­
fulness and do a simple little thing 
like contributing to tho loan to make 
It a supremo achievement’’, ho said 
Mrs. IL W. Arbuckle, sccrctary- 
treasurer of tho festival committee, 
who was presented with a bouquet 
of flowers in appreciation of her 
efforts, brought forth Uio suggestion 
to tho public that some reward, oth­
er than a cup, bo made to tho 
young competitors suggesting that 
local service clubs might toko up tho 
thought and give something toward
furtiicrlng Uio inusicnl education of 
those wlUi cxcepUonal talent.
President of tho foativol, Mra. 8. 
M. Simpson, was cholrfnan of the 
scRiions and at Us conclusion expres­
sed npproclaUoM to oil those wlio 
had assisted in making Uic event 
possible Including the City for fln- 
unchd help, townspeople for their 
support, Mrs. McGee for the loan of 
a piano; press; Scouts and Guidos; 
local Bcrvlco clubs; the Scliool Board 
and Mr. Logic and Mr. Stlbbs; CK­
OV radio station; official nccompan- 
Isla, speakers and especially Uio 
competitors.
Adjudicator’s Remarks
Filmer E. Hubble, o f Winnipeg, 
who judged all Uie mimic events 
during the festival, addressed Uio 
concluding session briefly and em­
phasised tho value of music being 
taught In tho schools ot tho earliest 
possible moment saying It has a
were always kindly and exceeding 
coustrucllvo as were Uioso of Uio 
other judges, Ml*s DoroUiy Somerset 
of Vancouver for verse speaking and 
Mlsa Nancy Ferguson, of Vldorla, 
for dancing,
real place In tho curriculum. Ho ap- 
;latpred ed the difficulties In this re­
gard during wartime and, expressed 
the hope that tho young gcncraUon 
now growing up would have It In 
the schools very soon. Tliroughout 
his adjudications Mr. Hubble was 
most helpful in his criticisms which
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-Young-Winner
A  tiny tot, Brenda Boothe, five, 
ydars old, of Kelowna, captured the 
Renfrew cup for tap dancing under 
16 with 81 marks in a class with six 
competitors. Harriett Jensen and 
Murray Regan, both of Kelowna, 
tied for second with 80 marks each. 
Little Brenda created a happy atmo­
sphere and executed, her tap dancing 
with pertness. She also gave an at­
tractive performance in a ballet 
class in an earlier session.
Joan Ryder, of Kelowna, won the 
final honors in dancing solo under 
13, winning the Mary Pratten cup, 
with 170 marks for two numbers and 
Mary Margaret Povah, Kelowna, se­
cond with 164 marks. ’The winner 
had good poise and gave a delightful 
performance of both classical and 
national dances. Her positions were 
good and her 'movements were 
graceful.
T o  rem ove  the possib ility  o f a  p o s t -w a r collapse o f agricu ltu re  
incom e, such  as occurred  w ith in  tw o  years  a fte r  the last w a r .
In  ou r approach  to w a rd s  perm anent equa lity  o f agricu ltu re , 
w e  sha ll enlist the co -opera tion  and  assistance o f the o rgan ized  
fa rm ers  o f  C anada.
3.
Betty Cross, of Vernon, and Jean- 
Ul£
o- -c*._____________ Tzyjii satto, Kelowna, was second with 82.Six From Kelowna W ill Parti- winner sings quite well. Her
cipate in Visit words were clear and she had good
■ " ' ■ pitch and a pleasing personality,
The Vancouver Board of Trade Mr. Hubble remarked. He said the
•  Combining colorful .l^auty and 
lasting saUsiaction, J-M "Flaxatoaa** 
Asphut Shingles ara madami afire-
proof Asbestos base for azlia 
tioa and wear. Ask for Iraa
THE
will this month play host to about girl placing second had a steady 
fifty representatives of the Interior voice and a happy disposition, but 
Boards of Trade and it is expected he felt her tunes should sing more, 
that a delegation of six w ill represent Elizabeth Kelly cup for dancing
Kelowna. "  duet or trio, open, adjudicated by
The party is expected to arrive in Miss Nancy Ferguson, of Victoria, 
Vancouver on the morning of Wed- was awarded to Betty Cross, of Ver- 
nesday. May 16t^ to attend a round- non, and Jeanette OUerich, of Ke- 
table conference that day. Thursday lowna, in a duet ballet recei'ving 88 
and part of Friday will be devoted marks, and a toe dance trio includ- 
to inflection of certain industries ing Eileen Graham, Betty Kelley 
and other m a tt^ . and Sheilagh Henderson, of Kelow-
A c  A l i m i m  V Last fall the Vancouver Board of na, second with 84. Miss Ferguson
fC R I .O ln f  N A  S A . W m 11L<L Trade paid a visit to Interior citiM said this class demonstrated a re-
and it was felt that much of mutual turn of the dance to its proper level 
advantage was gained from the clos- and that the contestants could aU 
er association of the Coast and In- be proud of their dancing. Speaking 
terior bodies. In March the Vancou- of the 'winning team  ^ she said they 
ver Board suggested that a return gave a lovely interpretation of the 
visit should be made. dance with their toes, knees and
Revelstoke, ElamlcKips, , Vemon, aU kept in perfect. position.
Kelmvna and P^ticton are each They danced smoothly and were one
SIX representatives, xnusic, dancing with their
while the smaUer W d s  are jj.it gg well as their bodies,
to make up the balance of fifty 
delegates.
CO., LTD.
AS4
HEADQUARTERS FOR!
JOHNS-MANYIILES?;^
ette Al efich, of Kelown, in dancing 
solo under 15 years, tied for first 
place with 168 marks each for their 
classical and national dances, and 
were awarded the Hilda Gibbs tro­
phy. Each w ill keep it for six 
months. Both these performers gave 
lovely exhibitions of the two types 
of dancing. ’They had splendid ideas 
of interpretaton, good technique and 
both charm and grace.
To Revelstoke went the honors 
for vocal solo for girls under 12 with 
Barbara Lee of that city winning out 
in a class of 17 competitors and re-.. 
ceiving 169 marks for the two per- 
competitorsg-o
performances. Rosemary Heintzman, 
Kelowna, second with 166 marks. 
The winner gave neat and shapely 
singing with the song controlled and 
words clear. Both had pleasant voi­
ces to hear and they made their 
songs live.
Folk Dancing
Four folk dancing classes were 
featured Saturday afternoon and 
several cups were presented, to var­
ious groups wth the highest marks 
being won by the St. Andrews and 
Caledonian Society, of Kamloops, 
with 177 marks which gave them 
the Arbuckle rose bowl. The Ellen 
Hardy cup was won by Kelowna
W e  w ill  im plem ent the recom m endations o£ the C an ad ian  
C h am ber o f A g r ic u ltu re  b y  estab lish ing  a  F ed e ra l M a rk e t in g  
A c t, a ssu rin g  the continuance o f  o rd e rly  m arketing , w h en  the  
W a r  M easu res  A c t  ceases to  be  in effect.
W e  w ill estab lish  an  O verseas  M a rk e t in g  Serv ice  to  assist 
fa rm ers  in  recap tu ring  outlets lost d u rin g  the w a r , an d  secur­
in g  n e w  exp o rt m arkets.
W e  w il l  establish  floor prices fo r  ag r icu ltu ra l products. S ince  
ceilings h ave  been  established  to  avo id  in flation  d u r in g  the  
w a r  p e r io d ; so  m ust floors be  established  to  avo id  deflation  
d u rin g  peace time.
W e  assure  the fa rm ers  in  C a n a d a  that in  su p p ly in g  the peoples  
o f liberated  nations w ith  food , that the cost sha ll not be  ca r­
ried  b y  the fa rm ers  a lone bu t shall be  h o m e  b y  the D om in ion  
as a  w ho le .
F a rm ers  o f B rit ish  C o lu m b ia  appreciate John B rack en ’s constructive approach  
to  their p rob lem  as no  one, w il l  question  h is  sincerity  in p le d g in g  h im self and  the P r o ­
gressive  C on servative  P a r t y  to  b r in g  abou t the necessary  ag ricu ltu ra l reform s.
G R O T E  S T I R L I N G
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  C a n d i d l a t e
Published by Yale Progressive Conservative Association;
FRIDAY EVENING
Winning the Kelowna Rotary
'..ILfeVl A'K'E'S
BLACK WHIT
The British Ministry of Produc- Shield, Penticton band, conducted 
tion ever since its foundation has hy Saxi de Blass, opened the Friday 
kept a check on the capacity of ev-
•i ery factory Ongaged in war work Scout Hall. _They received 84
m throughout the countiy. “Capacity pis^ks from Mr. Hubble. The ad- 
exchanges’’ were set up where man- ju^cator explained that he under- 
ufacturers who desired to place ur- stood the difficulties experienced
British minesweepers have swept gent sub-contracts were brought in- hy keeping a band of this type to- 
over 15,000 mines since war began, io  touch with those able at the gether in wartime. “You can’t get
time to undertake them.
VIA
t
k
"Better gulp those Grape-Nuts Flakes chum —
.we're taking over!'
"OK Fireman, OK— Just so 1 c$n 
have four more spoonfuls of my one- 
and-otdy, malty-rlch, sweet-as-a-nut 
Orape-Nuts Flakes I”
"Oo ahe£id.s~ tuck In those CEUbo- 
hydrates for energy; proteins for 
muscle; phosphorus for teeth and 
bones; Iron for the blood: and other
food essentials. You’ll need ’em I It’s 
a long climb down."
• “Umm . . . may I  take my Grape- 
Nuts Flakes with me?"
"Sure thing I That giant economy 
package will make a goOd feed for 
the boys when we get back to the 
firebalH" '
the same balance as in . peacetime,” 
he said—complimenting the group 
on the good tonal contrasts and good 
clean playing. The adjudicator also 
pointed out the various defects in- 
the different sections, concluding 
with appreciation of the band’s good 
solid ending.
Roberta McKee, Kelowna, won 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute cup 
for solo dancing under 10 years,- 
against 16 other competitors. Maur­
een Allan and Heather Purvis, both 
of Kelowna, tied for second place, 
being one mark behind the winner 
who had 85 marks.
Roberta danced the Highland 
Fling in a spirited style and got the 
real sense of joy after a battle, 
won which this dance typifies. She 
held a good position and gave a nice 
performance. When Miss Ferguson 
judged this class,she said they are 
dancers that the city may well be 
proud of having.
Competing for the St. Michael 
and A ll Angels’ Church of Kelowna 
Shield, the boys’ choir of that 
church, conducted by Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron, won the trophy, receiving 
79 and 76 marks for their two num­
bers. There were no other entries. 
'The adjudicator said a good pace 
was set but the boys made a num- 
ber of slips. ’Their words were clear 
but the sounds need unifying. The 
selections had some life but there 
was not enough shape or grading of 
tone.
Only entry in the vocal trio class 
was a group from West Summerland,' 
Including Flora- B. Bergstrome, 
Audrey Milne and Clarke Wilkin. 
They were awarded 82 marks, with 
Mr. Hubble saying the piece moved 
on with some feeling and the voices 
blended fairly well, but that the 
music could have had more shape.
Margaret Follmer and Dolores 
Glesinger, both of Kelowna, were 
the two finalists chosen in the vocal 
solo class for girls under 15, and 
both were finally awEirded the .sEune 
marks for two contests, making a 
total of 166. The former had a good
m
■
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I n  the a fterm ath  o f  o u r V - E  D a y  
re jo ic in g  w e  shou ld  not fo rg e t  that in the  
hom es o f m any  o f  our n e igh bors  the d ay  
w a s  tin ged  w ith  so rro w  as thoughts tu rned  
to  loved  ones w h o  w ill not return.
L e t  u s never fo rget the debt w e  ow e . 
T h e ir  sacrifice m ade  V - E  D a y  possible.
m
P . B . Bi Co./ Ltd
Y o u r  R e x a ll  D r u g  Store •—  P h on e  19
YOUR 
CAN'TBE
BEATEN/
Makes Bread that’s rich, delicious, 
light-textured, tasty, more digestible!.: 
A L W A Y S  FULL S T R E N p T H , A LW A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E
v i c f o m r
'= 5 8 1
A N D
M A K E  S U R E  
K E L O W N A
GOES OVER  
THE TO P!
GAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE
SHOP
I WILL Sm6.yflA
' I .im  PRAisesi 
I . I
D n v e  o u t  A C H E S
w
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. luid Mra. Gcorgo Wllaoii, Ab­
bott Street, huvo « »  tlielr gue»t tlie 
lonner’o eistcr, M i». Juno Wibnot, 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Corner cele­
brated Uielr silver weddliJg anniver­
sary on Tuesday evening. May 1st, 
at tlielr homo In Glenmore, when 
about sixty friends held a surpriso 
Piuty in their honoir. Mr. and Mrs. 
Corner, who were married twenty- 
flve years ago on May 1st, 1920, In 
Vancouver, by Ilev. Nelson A. Hark- 
ncBo, were the recipients of many 
lovely gifts of silver us well as curds 
and wires of congirutulatioins. Tlicy 
have one daugliter, Cuthcrin,o who 
attends Norfolk House School for 
girls in Victoria. Miss May Bateman, 
Vancouver, sister oif Mrs, Comer, 
was in town for tlio occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. J ,W. Simpison, Van­
couver, spent u few days in Kelow­
na during tlio wcelc visiting friends.
Miss Marlon Patterson, Banil, 
sjient a few  days in Kelowna dur­
ing tlio week visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter­
tained at their home on Bernard A v ­
enue on Monday evening prior to 
thef'danco at the Zenitlx Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Mitchell 
leave on Monday for Vancouver 
where they will be guests of the 
Hotel Vancouver for the next week.
Friends of Miss Doreen Noble gat­
hered at the home of Mrs. O, C. 
Shlrcif on Thursday evening, May 3, 
to honor her forthcoming marriage. 
Miss Audrey Edwards and Mrs. J. 
Jennens were co-hostesses. Miss 
Noble, whose wedding takes place 
today, Thmsday, was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts from her as­
sembled friends.
Mrs. George Robertson and Mrs. 
David Inches were joint hostesses 
at a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. 
Walter Milclcelson, the former Miss 
Ruth Johnston, at her home on Ltftv- 
son Avenue, on Thusrday evening, 
May 3rd. Mrs. Milckelson was the 
recipient of many lovely and' useful 
gifts. Following a social evening 
lunch was served by the hostesses, 
agisted by Mrs. M. Sanborn, Miss 
L ily  Paterson and Mrs. Annie Clin­
ton. '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Saskatoon, spent several days in 
Kelowna during the past week vis­
iting friends and relatives en route 
to the Coast.
Mrs. Lillian Gange sent the week­
end at the homeo f  her parents in 
Lumby.
• * *
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Hilda Fowler, Kingston, Jam­
aica, announces the engagement of 
her only daughter, Hilda Pearl, to 
Cpl. W. C. Granger, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Granger, Kel­
owna. The wedding w ill take place 
early in Jime.
jMrs. Colin Maclaren and her 
daughter, Vancouver, are the house 
guests of Mrs. B. Maclaren, Pendozi 
Street.
Miss Valerie, MitcheU, daughter 
of Mt. and Mrs. Harry T. Mitchell, 
entertained friends at her home on 
Kiverside Avenue on Tuesday after­
noon, on the occasion of her birth­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Faulconer, 
Kelowna, annotmee the engagem^t 
of tlieir daughter, Verk Blanche, toi 
R(Ir. David William i^pljerts, son pf 
' Afr. arid Mrs. Toni Roberts, o f Kel­
owna. The wedding w ill plate 
at St.- l^chael and A ll Angels 
Church, Saturday afternoon, Stey 19, 
at 3.00 o’cdock, with Archdeacon D. 
jS. Catchpole officiating. A  reception 
will be held at^the WiUow Iriri.
and Mrs. M. L. Fer^^^n, Ed­
monton, who have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Noonan, Bume Averiue, retiumed to 
their home on Wednesday.
rebeKa h  lo d g e
OBSERVES TWO 
ANNIVERSARIES
Plans Being Made for District 
Meeting Here on M ay 10
The meeting of the Kelowna Reb- 
ekah Lodge-No. 36, held in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Wednesday, 
April 25, was the occasion of . this 
Lodge’s 31st anniversary, and also 
commemorated the one hundred and 
twerity-sixht year since the inaug­
uration of Oddfellowship. Sister D. 
Commet, N.G., had charge of the 
meeting,, with a lar^e attendance 
present.
- Sister Mary Tait, of Prince Albert, 
Sask., now living in Kelowna, was 
a Victor at this noeeting.
Si^er E. Jones was reported to 
be in hospital and Sister Hawthorne 
confined to her home after an at­
tack of ’flu.
Only one member, Sister Melsted, 
volunteered to try to make use of 
the Leadership course being spon­
sored by the commimity counsellor, 
however a second may be forth­
coming.
Sister Inches and Sister C. B. 
Smith volunteered their services to 
the Junior Board of Trade to help 
distribute the literature for the 
Travelling Tuberculosis X-ray imit. 
Sister Berchtold gave an interest-
h  St im ify ftm
h iy  S fp m fm tw r f^ t  
t iif  etM $ y
<ff C6nm.„gt Suftmay 
m m t p im s H  
tim  kity.
3 J e E W B X
KES
W hen you shop at Safeway you save on twery 
purchase every time you shop . . .  for at Safeway 
you’ll find all foods tops in quality, low in prioa.
C O M M E R C I A L  B E E F
L A M B
LEGS ib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40c
SHOULDERS Half or whole, lb. .. ..... 24c
BREAST FOR STEW ,b 15c
RIB LOIN CHOPS ,b 40c
BACON JOWLS ,b 21c
BLADE ROASTpb... 25c
ROLLED SHOULDER RST. .. 24c 
CROSS-RIB ROAST .. 28c
ROLLED RIB 40c 30c
PRIME RIB C U T  S H O R T ;  lb.................. 31c
LEAN MINCED BEEF .. 18c
Lunchour Choi«*. M-<w. oiw
2 9 c
P e a r s
T o m a t o  S o u p
S p o r k  IS-oo. OMt --------
M i l k  Chorab. KS-oo. can . —  4 .  f o r  3 9 c  
C r e a m  o f  W h e a t  “ -«»• 2 3 c  I
C h e e s e  Canabee, H-tb. paefcAoe
Navels
Juicy Sunklsl^ lb.
. Sunkist, lb.
24i
C e r e a l Smuw Boy, 4-lb. pkg..... — 33c POTATOES Canada B,
P lu m  J a m  «
ipress Pare Red.
2 6 c
S a l t
Windsor.Plala or loSlaed. S^. cMrtoa 9 c
F l o o r  W a x
OSd BnsUah. IC-ca, eaa .. 4 9 c
X4-OV. packaSei----
Canteebunr 
BO'S— :____
Crisp, finri, lb, ; 18c
2  pkgs. 6 l e
c o m i  Airway. Rresh ground. 36 ocz. 1>ag
Honev Sasco, creamed. 16-oz. carton 2 7 c
SHflDO CLEflnfR 40-OZ.Bottle
I n s t a n t  P o s t u H n  • - «  « ■
C h e e s e
GhatMM.
PlneBSa >. ^  2 0 c
Nabob DeXarne. M-oo. 8 2 g
T o i l e t  S o a p  4  c a k e s  2 3 c
C J O i
Vancouver
600 k.G.
Thrilling stories dramatized for 
you by the Night Editor. 8 .15  p .m .
.r G D U IH R D S  COfFEE  Even Tuesday
C JO R
i/ancouvet
600 k.c.
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  M A Y  io t h  T O  M A Y  16th
AQUATIC W .A. 
MAKES PLANS 
FOR OPENING
Dance and Tea Tentatively 
Planned for June 6th
_____ __________ ________________  A t the annual general meeting of
Ing report on the proposed plans of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kel-
the local rehabilitation coriunittee, 
and she and Sister Flack, represent­
ing the Legion, were both on the 
advisory committee.
A  report was given on the suc­
cessful and enjoyable “Dime-a-time” 
meeting held at the home of Sister 
HiU, Vernon Road. Sister Grainger 
offered her home for the next meet­
ing which wiU be held on May 2.
Further plans were made for the
dwna Aquatic Association held on 
F r id ^  evening,, May 4th, in the A- 
guatic Liyinge, Mrs. Mary Austin 
was unanimously re-elected as Pre­
sident for the 1945 season with the 
balance of the executive officers also 
being re-ele<ried; Mrs. Elsa Nord- 
man, Vice-President; Mrs. Robin 
KendaU, Treasurer, and Miss Aud­
rey Hughes, Secretary.
A  committee of eight was appoin-
be assisted by Mrs. Wilson McGill, 
Mrs. R. Goepel, Miss Mabel HaU, 
Miss Chrissie Burt, Mrs. I. McGre­
gor and Miss S. McKay.
Mrs. Mary Austin w ill make ’all 
the arrangements for the sale of 
work and her committee is compos­
ed of the following: Mrs. A. Gilroy, 
Miss W- Grigs. Mrs. P. Draney, Miss 
Heather Anne Batstone and Mrs. M. 
C. Suttie, Miss Audrey Hu^es, as­
sisted by Miss R. King, Miss Doris 
Leathley, Miss M. Ryan, Mrs. J. Me- , 
LeUan and Mrs. Maurice Meikle, 
will look after the raffle.
WAR BRIDE AND 
CHILD ARRIVE
district meeting, which is to be held ted: Miss Ghrissie Burt, Mrs. A. Gil- 
on May 10. The Rebekahs w ill meet roy. Miss Heather Anne Batstone, 
in the Elks’ Lodge Rooms and the Mrs. E. R. Winter, J Lyons, 
Oddfellows w ill meet in the Zenith Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Miss M. Petti- 
Hall for this occasion. Delegates Srew and Miss Rosemary King, 
chosen for this meeting were Sister tt was decided! to hold_ a tea and 
E. Inches and Sister E. Harden. sale of work for the o ff ic ^  open- 
Sister L. Patterson was nomin- ing which w ill be held on ^ursday 
ated to represent the Lodge at the afternoon, June 14th, as far as it 
assembly meeting in Vancouver, is known now. Mrs. M. Chapin w ill 
with Sister A. M. Hardie being nom- act as the general convenor and Mrs. 
inated as an alternative R. P. Walrod is in charge of the tea
After lodge, supper was served, arrangements and her committee
Mrs. C. Dunaway and Mrs. Elsa 
Nordman wfil make plans for en­
tertainment, and Miss JM. Pettigrew 
and Miss Joan Fraser w ill be in 
charge of the sale of flowers.
The next meeting of the auxiliary 
will be held on Monday evening, 
May 14th, when all members and 
those interested are asked to at­
tend.
TENNIS CLUB 
OPENS SEASON
EATON CO
Another war bride and child ar­
rived in Kelowna Wednesday from 
overteas. They are Mrs. Maureen 
Moubray and her three and one-half 
year old son, Bernard, the wife and 
child of CpL C. B. Moubray, R.CA.JF.
Tnie high light of this was the 
.birthday cake, which was cut by 
Sister G. Gibb, who is a charter 
member of the lodge.
Thei latter is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moubray, of Glenmore.
consists of the following: Mrs. E. R. 
Winter, Mrs. J. Lyons, Mrs. C. Shir- 
refl, .Mrs. H. Johnston, Mrs. Jack 
Buckland, Mrs._ Dick Stewart and 
Mrs. A. Gilroy.
Mrs. R. P. MacLean will be in 
charge of the decorating and w ill
Sunday afternoon marked the 
first day of play for the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club when the courts 
were filled all during the afterrioon. 
Following games tea was served by 
the committee consisting of Mrs. 
H. G. M. Gardiner, Mrs. H. Van der 
Vliet, Miss Ruth Kennedy and Mrs. 
Carl Brunette.
Balls are available at the court
C H R I S T M A S  S E A L S  H E L P
P R E V E N T  T U B E R C U L O S I S
M O BILE
Chest X-ray Unit
S C H E D U L E
W e stb a n k , M a y  4th, 9.30 to  11.30 a.m .
1.30 to  3.30 p.m .
R u tlan d , M a y  7th, 9.30 to  11.30 a.m . —  2 to  4 p.m . . 
W in fie ld , M a y  8th, 9.30 to  11.30 a.m .— 2 to  4 p .m . ' 
E a s t  K e lo w n a , M a y  9th, 9.30 to 11.30 a.m : on ly  
O k a n agan  M iss ion , M a y  9th, 1.30 -  3.30 p.m . o n ly  
K e lo w n a , M a y  10th to  23rd— H o u rs  to  be  an ­
nounced later.
B. C.
I.O.D.E. C H R IS T M A S  SE A LS  
C O M M IT T E E , K E L O W N A
in co-operation with
TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETr, VANCOUVER
41-2C
years in the history of the club. Major C. R. Reid, Vancouver, 
for anyone who needs them, and it is. Many new members have already spent a few days in Kelowna during 
expected this will be one of the best jo in ^  . the past week.
a
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“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YO U ”
Hero Is o proctlcnl solution to your shopping 
^ lu l shopping Is now nvoUablo In Vancouver's leamng shop^ 
bv siiitDly sending us your list. Wo charge 10% ol the 
j L c S  P ^ e  CO.D.'^or cosh with order. Rilnhnum $1.00.
‘ Write tor comploto information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P I N G  S E R V I C E
Dominion IJank Bldg.
W in s  H on or®
■:.A
<0 S *
Vnneoaver, B.O. Marine IfiBS
84-’rr-c
SOCIAL CREDIT MEETING
T o n i g h t
in the Z E N IT H  (I.O .O .F.) H A L L  at 8 p.m.
, Speakers:—
M r. F lo y d  B A K E R ,  M .L .A . ,  an d  M rs . B ak er,
Edmonton, and
and
M r . J A M E S  R E I D ,  C and id ate  fo r  Y a le
Be thankful the last gun for political freedom has 
been fired in Europe and come and hear the first gun 
being fired for economical freedom in the Yale riding 
election. Bring the ladies along to hear Mrs. Baker give 
the women’s view of Social Credit. They have a special
invitation.
T H E Y  A R E  N O T  F O R G O T T E N —continued from Page 1.
sport, a youiigstcr but yesterday in idiort trousers on his way 
to school or an ambitious newspaper delivery boy riding down 
the street upon his bicycle.
If the people of the Kelowna area could speak today with 
one voice to those who have sullered grievous loss in this war, 
we believe they would say that they, too, feel the loss, and, 
.saying, mean it sincerely. “Your loss”, they would say, “is our 
loss’’. Your sons and brothers and fathers, we know joined the 
services because they believed that there was a job to be done; 
a job to be done, not for themselves or for you, their families, 
but for all the people of the community. They faced the task 
and all it meant gladly and voluntarily and they paid the price 
which they were prepared to pay.
«  “To vou ’’ the collective voice of the people of the Kelowna
SGT ARIV^NDO GRI bdieve, would say, “To you who were closest to them,
J^nd UineT; g S  you who knew their waking thoughts, to you we acknowledge
we owe them, a debt which we cannot this
tin/'uiBhed Conduct Modal, accord- |,our of triumph and of joy, we grieve with you. W e  may give 
bS. ' a r l T a \ . « r ' T t . S ‘ c Z :  no outward expression of our sympathy but we do have a deep 
udluii Infantry Corps and previously of personal loss and, figuratively, place a sympatlictic
X"." r‘1,r ™  TOK to and uuderstaildiug arm about your shoulders."
Ihaiinr’ to’ llMS, he was a resident oJ About the silliest thlni; to come out ot V-K Day was Spain
In  P la n e  C rash
l i i s a ’i s I P S ' " ‘In. ' *
Fllty-thrco ofllccrs and men of Awarxla totalling $000, with a spoc- 
thc tori>e<i«ed Canadian ininesweeih- lul prl7.© of $300 for oii outstanding 
cr, Guysborough, perished hi tnc work, will la? rruide In the eccoml 
mirth AUtmllc. After 19 hours, when Canadian Army art competition op- 
a Britioli frigate carno on the eccne, on to all members of the eci-vlco ck- 
thcre were only 37 Burvlvors. cept olliclal war artists.
Trail. breaking oil relations with Germany.
GP. CPT. W. N. GUMMING
Mrs. W. N. Gumming, 208 Abbott 
Street, received word this week that 
her husband, Group Captain W. N. 
Gumming, O.B.E., D.F.C., was In­
jured slightly when his piano crash­
ed at Allporc, India, on April 27th. 
Group Captain Gumming sustained 
slight head injuries but is reported 
to bo In good condition.CITY EMPLOYEES a  Disgrace
CAUGHT BY W e do not know who was responsible for the alleged dc-AHRFFIVIFNT corations which were used at the Park on Tuesday for the g;iNSMEN PLAN
/iUiVLdLii ____  Victory service, and we liavc no desire to know, but those D R O  I F r T
Union Agreement Affects some alleged decorations were a disgrace to the City of Kelowna. W fc W  r K U ^ y  i  
Employees W ages Dovvn- Seldom has a thing received the unfavorable comment that p Q ^ .  H  A LLO W S  EN  
ward— Some Do Not Like fbQcg decorations have caused during the past two days. --------
Hours
those
There was a time when the excuse for using ragged and_____  iT *’ K. Founder of Club and Other
It was reported at the City Council faded flags and bunting was that new onds could not be obtain- officials Pay Visit to Local
rryaeting on Monday gd That excuse is no longer possible, as Kelowna itself was
were several coses oi aissawbiuL-
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G
in the
ZENITH HALL
(I.O .O .F .) on
T U E S D A Y ,
M A Y  15th, at 8 p.m.
A. W .
GRAY
Liberal Candidate
C.R.  B U L L ,
and other speakers
.1 '
H E A R  —  A. W . GRAY, Liberal Candidate for Yale
CKOV every THURSDAY ® ”over
 ^ 'I' n cf 3S
tTon™ n^ ong’^ Se cltTemployeM w h ^  bright and gay with new flags. It may or may not be possible
they received. chcaues for - . « t  ^ n___ . ,^...1.4 Kor»n ncpd fn re-
their April work
LABOR PROGRESSIVE 
MEETING
H E A R :—
Alan Clapp
L a b o r  P ro g re ss iv e  C an d id ate  fo r  Y a le  R id in g
and
F e rg u s  M cK een , P ro v in c ia l L ead er, V an cou ver,
speak in the
Z E N I T H  ( I .O .O .F . )  H A L L
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  1 6
a t 8 p.m .
Labor has many problems to face and solve when this 
war is over—come and hear how L A B O R  plans to meet
these problems.
their April work '  to obtain bunting, but flags could easily have been used to re- ^  KhisrJien Clubs of Canada
These cheques Were the first to go pi^ce the faded and spiritless rags that were used. And there and c h a ^ n  of the ^  
S r e tw e in ^ h e  City"*®^ ^^  ^ no reason for desecrating the United States flag as was district governor,
of the union and some workers
thci^^wages vJS?ress*tLn th^^ Whoever was in charge of that aspect of the service Should were gueste of the
been formerly. Despite the clai^e bought or borrowed or stolen new flags or bunting, or, Cl^ ub ^  K elow ^^^
*;Sii?n m S "  aS?^e^ even, left the bare boards, which would have been infinitely last week en route through the pro­
work until their grievance is con- j^ g^ g^j. than the disgraceful material which was used. If those v in ^  oh d visit to other Ipnsmen
Cily^^offic?als”  ^howev^^  ^ were able in charge of the service were so poor, that new material could Grimmett, who presided, de-
to persuade him to go back to m irrhased a oublic fund could easily have been raised scribed the growth of the national
work after a couple of days. P - ’ j  rr>t. hppn nleased to organization which he said now
It was pointed out at the Council for this purpose, and The Courier would have been pleaseu comprised 14 clubs and an objective
meeting that the April cheques had , , i-  ^ Anvthinp- that would have circum vented the USe of 150 clubs had been set for 1945.
been made out in accordance with neaa . ‘ ^ _ i_________ Mr. Wardell, speaking on the pro­
posal to back poliomyelitis research 
and treatment ^  a national post- 
war project, picture it as a "natural” 
tie-in with Hallowe’en Shellout to 
succeed the Milk for Britain cam­
paign. He said that he foimd it to 
have a natural appeal everywhere
m n
the wage scale contained in the a- o f that m aterial wou ld  have been a good  m ove.
greement with the union and that -------- -
the union representatives had agreed 
to the scale outlined and the emplo­
yees representatives had signed the 
agreement.
And now we turn full face westward towards Japan.
B U Y
A N O T H E R
B O N D EM PRESS
FAMOUS PLATERS ENTERTAINMENT
N O W  S H O W IN G —  
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
ATTENTION!
You are again* reminded that 
this picture starts at 6 p.m. and 
.9.06 nightly with a Matinee on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. «
Doors open 20 minutes before 
first show starts. 
C O M E E A R L Y
No Unaccompanied Children 
Sat. Night
DAVID 0 . SELZNICK
presents
H is  first p ro d u c t io n  
since “ Gone W ith  The  
W in d ”  and “ Rebecca’’
also Latest Important News
M ON., TU ES . —  6.45 - 9.20
,2 complete shows nightly.
h u ^ h s rh u e
a n d m u s ie f
Tbo lovfljbHml* 
low stoiy of
iiifinIBO gw  whP
to got
riw
moipowar
(hertogel
'4 '
The cemetery caretaker is another Vote " Y E S "  Today
w S lT atS S lS to rt S S 'c a S w S  Today, Thursday, is the day upon which the fate of the ^
on Saturday afternoon u n l^ s ^ ^  by^ authorizing the purchase of property for use for civic founder, Hal Rodgers,
^ id  time and a ha o g- _  decided. Today the ratepayers of the City of Ke- who traced the growth of tlm dub
th?Cbu®n”!iX ^ t c^^^ hid lowna will go to the poll and decide to a considerable extent "he nItiSnal or-
objec?e^StS'^^^^^ the physical future of the city. It cannot be empasized , too  ^He ^
t o io S u h iw a ro S ft^ S  strongly that the passing o f this _bylavv is  ^of vital importance p st-war project for the Kinsmen
for a morning’s work. He suggested the city. Upon it, to a considerable degree, depends trie clubs.
future physical development of Kelowna.  ^ ^  —
Blakeborough told him that under The ratepayers, too, w ill express their opinion as to wne-
«  woiSd S e S  ther or not the Kelowna Sawmill lakeshore property should be
ing the terms of the agreement. purchased also. And in this connection a new development 
ou3f to ^ ‘‘Se'nSxfmei'Sfg L s e  this week. There is a body of opinion which believes that
all such incidents that had come lakeshore property might well be used for civic purposes 
to his attention. ^ ^  Simpson has agreed that if, • after further study, it
should be found that the lakeshore property, and a portion of 
the Ellis-Water property would be more desirable than the 
whole of the Ellis-Water area, he would co-operate accordingly.
This simply means that a vote “Yes” on the plebiscite as 
well as the bylaw ensures the fullest possible use and the ob­
taining of any portion of the whole area, which may be consid­
ered most desirable following further study of the whole 
scheme. It does not mean that all of both sections of the pro­
perty will be purchased or used by the city. It simply means 
that a great flexibility will be incorporated in the plan until it 
becomes finalized.
Members of the Civic Centre Committee have indicated 
that they believe it would be advantageous to the whole scheme 
if an affirmative vote is given on the plebiscite today. .
’ The Courier believes, after careful and exhaustive study 
of the whole scheme and the areas discussed, that the ratepay­
ers today can serve the city best by voting “Yes” on both the 
- bylaw and the plebiscite.. A  two-thirds majority is required on 
the bylaw so every vote should be Cast. It should be considered 
a civic duty.
H L  J B J L B BT^ J M
M A L L  L E A F )TEiV
S P E E D  U P  
the R e tu rn  o f 
o u r M e n  and  
W o m e n !
■•ttv
Manina
Minnl*
/ RhodiesJolinston
r-MM'Jctf'OnisBajuiiVmr-l
fitSH
iflitipndHslUlGriftdNstn
liiiitWsniaiUinift
Orand N«w 
Tunetl
—  also — . ,
. ED . G. R O B IN S O N  
V IC T O R  M cL A G L E N
^  in
“T A M P I C O ”
Action, Adventure, Danger, 
' Intrigue
W ED ., T H U R .— 6.45 - 8.59
2 com plete shows n igh tly
This is not a W ar Picture 
but a picture with a wartime 
setting— A  drama of ideals.
MaalktrlUfnmrAMAmUHTnonhg
VERONICA FRANCHOr
LAKE '  TONE
JOHN SUTTON •BINIIIEeARNES
—  also —•
O N  T H IS  P R O G R A M
A  Powerful Mystery Drama 
entitled
Jk
C-T-'-
THE MYSTERY OF THE 
rSHAKE-DOWN’KMURDERS!
JEROME COWAN-FAYE EMERSQN-GEKE WCKHART 
2 complete shows nightly
“ FO R
MOTHER’S DAY
Give Her a Book of
THEATRE
TICKETS
Always Acceptable
C. C. F. RADIO BROADCASTS
Station C K O V
Today— 1.00-1.15 p.m — A N G U S  M eIN N IS ;
Friday— 6.45-7.00 p.m.— O. L . JONES, C.C.F. candidate 
for Yale
Tuesday, M ay 15— 5.30-5.45 and 7.15-7.30 p.m.— Speakers 
to be announced.
Wednesday, May 16— 9^.45-10 p.m.— M. J. C O L D W E L L ,  
national leader of the,C.C.F.
„  (Watch for further broadcast anrmurmwnwit^
P r e p a r e
fo r  P O S T - W A R  Y E A R S  b y  P A Y I N G  C A S H  
—  T r y  U s  fo r  B e st  V a lu e s  -—
FOR A GOOD CAKE OR PIE
w e  su g g e s t :
C u t m ixed  peel, m ixed  g lace  fru it , special fru it  
cake m ix , m arsh m a llo w  frappe . 
F resh -m ad e  m ince m eat.
__ B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S  —
G IL M ER V Y N
Corner of Richter and Harvey • Phone 380
tor
from Meikle^s
MOTHERS’ DAY, May 13th
T h is  is the d ay  set .aside fo r  M oth er. I t ’s the. litt le  th io gs  
th at count. S o  g ive  her one o f the m an y  th in gs w h ich  she likes.
l o v e l y  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
S'
In homespuns, to go with any_ cos­
tume. Wooden tops, also zipper 
tops. Priced at—
$4.25
L E A T H E R  H A N D B A G S  jn
colors —  also Felt Purses.’
all
its
IN  N A T U R A L  C H A M O IS
Priced at $3.25
i l C H A M O IS E T T E  G L O V E S — in black, navy, grey, green, powder, rust, natural and white. Priced from
to
& $1.95
SCARFS
in fine wool, sheers and spun rayons. 
H E A D  K E R C H IE F S  in a large assort-
“A fe " !? "  3 9 c $1.95
A  DR ESS T O  SU R PR ISE  H E R  W IT H
Flowered jerseys and bembergs; sunni- 
vales and spun rayons. Priced from
$4.95 * $16.95
S L IPS
in satin and rayon, white and tea rose.
H O U S E  S L IPP E R S
quilted satin, fur trimmed.
W E D G E  S L IPP E R S
in leather and fabrics.
P A C K A R D ’S plain H O U S E  S L IP P E R S
in colors, with medium heel.
F U R  N E C K  C H O K E R  in grey or brown 
squirrel. These are really lovely.
H A N D K E R C H IE F S  in colors, lace trim­
med— all white, striped borders, etc.
— ■ * • ' ' _  
T H E  S T O R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ,
c'.l
... ■
/ :■ 'V' fili. ' ’a,
' 'J
